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"OUR FOREIGN MISSION SCHOOLS 
  

fit: 

One of the miost succepstul means of carrying on 

foreign mission work is in | the establishment of 

f schools on our fields. There are people who claim 

to be the friends of foreign missions, but who bitterly 

oppose this method of foreign mission work. .They 

seek to Interpret the Great (ommission not only for 
themselves, but for all other people, and by their in- 

terpretation the command is simply to preach. It 

does not require any great exegetical ability to show 

~ that this interpretation of the Great Commission is 

incorrect. Our Saviour said, “Go ‘and make ‘disciples 

' of all nations.” Of course, ‘preaching Is one of the 

methods of making disciples, but surely it is not the 

only method. 

aotual experience an eminently successful method of 

i. making disciples.| The Foreign Mission Board of our 

convention has in its various fields 142 - schools. 
These range all the way from elementary day schools | 

up to the college and the theological seminary. 

. These. schools are taught by the missionaries, as- 

_ sisted largely by native teachers. Many of them re- 

ceive very little help from mission funds, and some 

of them are entirely self-supporting. 

In the beginning of any mission work tite mission- 
ary miist devote himself almost wholly to preaching 

to the ‘people. When some of them are ‘converted 

they are baptized and organized 

into churches, and then the mis- 

slonary must carry out the other 

part of the commission in which 
our Lord said, “Teaching them | 
to observe all things whatsoever | 
I have commanded you.” Those 
who insist that preaching is the 
only work to be done on’ the for- 

‘elgn field lose sight of this! part 
of the Great Commissioh. | 

There are three objects aimed 

att in the establishment of 

schools in our foreign Helds: 

«1. They are evangelizing’ agen- 

“cles. Young people are gathered 

into these schools, coniing into 

close contact with the Christian 

‘missionaries {and teachers; giv- 
en constant ‘instruction in the 

Bible; dealt with definitely in 

many personal conversations, 

and in this way they.become ear- 

nest and intelligent Christians. Surely no one who 

believes at all in the work of establishing Christian- 

ity in heathen lands could reasonably Object to mak- 

ing such converts. 

2. These schools are absolutely necessary for the 

children of Christians. Even where there are non- 

Christian schools avaflable—and in many places no 

school at all is available—it would be suicidal to un- 

, dertgke to educate the children of native Christians 

in these non-Christian schools. ~ As a rule they would 

be persecuted and abused, or on the other hand they 

would be led away from the faith of their parents 

* into non-Christian ideas, and be required to practice 

idolatrous forms of worship. But where they are 

trained in Christian schools, they grow up to become 

- themselves Christians, and usually active and effi- 

cient. Christian workers. 

:3. Many of these schools are carried on with the 

definite purpose of training native workers. It may 

be truly said that all of them have that idea as their 

ultimate-aim, bit many of them are organized for this 

specific purpose. 

"A little thought will convince any one of the im- 

possibility and the undesirability of sending out 

‘enough niissionaries to preach the gospel to all the 

people in heathen lands. Missionary work has 

reached a stage. in ‘nearly all countries where the 

main ‘business of the missionary is to train and di- 

rect the native workers. | In this way he can multiply 

“himself many times and the trained native preacher 

can carry the gospel to his own people more effect 

ively and with much less expense than the mission- 

  

The Christian school has proven in 

      WILLIAM H. SMITH | 

ary. It ought not to be hard for any friend of for- 

eign missions to see the importance! and the abso- 

lute necessity of training native workers, and this 

is the object of our foreign mission séhools. 

There jare critics of foreign mission work “who 

seem to: "think that these schools are; conducted for 

the purpose of giving an English edijoation to chil- 

dren in foreignlands. Nothing could bel turther from 

the truth. In many of these schools’ English is not 

Advanced Class in Pingtu Girls | 
School (China). 

       | 
Fl 

needed here, surely they are ngeded a thousand-fold 

more on our foreign fields, where often there are 

no other schools worthy of| ‘the name, or schools so 

filled 'with heathen and non- Christian ideas, and 
whose educational work is so oor; that it is utterly 

impossible to secure educ ation for Christian young 

people in them. 

It is a strange argument which some people use 
when .they lay at the door of the relatively small 

amount of foreign mission wofk that we are doing 

all the faults and failures of gur ¢éwn Christian civ- 

flization. Strenuous objection is made to spending 

money on these foreign mission schools while there 

are illiterate people at home, | 

est pictures of our civilizatiof are drawn and the 

blame for all the darkness is 14 Id on foreign mission 

work. One writer after drawing this gloomy picture 

of conditions in our own lang and telling of the 
money spent in foreign missidn work, says: “‘Sup- 

pose the same amount of mondy had been applied to 

  
home missions and that the sgme devoted men and 

women had toiled for sixty years in the home field, 

would we now have the awipl ‘conditionp which 

threaten the future of * this || republic?” What a 
strange argument! The writes seems to be treating 

a subject concerning which he is so ignorant as not 

to know that we are spending 
  

| 

Graves Theological Seminary, Canton, China. 
: | 2 Saad 

Native Teacher and School Girls (China). 

taught at all, and where there arg classes in English 

they are carried on very much as classes in French 

and Spanish are conducted in the schools in our own 

land. 

Great complaint is sometimes made because a 

small amount of mission money 19 used inf establish- 

ing and maintaining these schools. Those who make 

these complaints seem to forget that in our own 

country we spend vast sums of: money ‘in| establish- 

ing and carrying on Christian schools. 1f ‘they are 

  

       

      

for mission work on the home 

field twicg as much as we give 

al to foreign/ missions and that we 

are empldying a far larger num- 

ber of men and women as .de- 

voted andj intelligent as those 

who go tg the foreign field. In 

addition fo this direct mission 

work we are spending for church 

work at Home twenty-five times 

  
il 

sums of money to. education, to 

hospitals, free dispensaries and 

other me hods of relieving the 

I ignorant, | ithe sick and suffering, 

| giving their money and their 

time to charity to such an extent 

that it isia rare thing for people 

to be fouhd in dire need without 

: receiving immediate aid. Not- 
withstanding all that—and all of it put together is 

vastly more than our foreign mission work—yet if 

there are peoplé who persist in sinful ways, if there 

are wicked men who grind the faces of the poor, if 

there are evil cpnditions whigh have not been reme- 

died, it must all be laid at the door of the little work 

that we are doing in obedience to the command of 

our Lord to “Go and make disciples of all nations.” 

Can it be passible that people who talk in this 

way are real friends of fofeign missions, such as’ 

they claim to bp? Is 1t not true that back of all that 

they are saving they are engmies of foreign mission 

work? H | 

One of these writers sefms to reveal the true 

animus of his attack on migpion methods when he 

speaks of ‘the national mepace of draining our re- 

sources off into lands beyond the seas, and the blind 

unwisdom of straining every energy to the conquest 

of heathendom when all the open-eyed people know 

that Christ has well-nigh 19st his ‘hold on Christen- 

dom.” That last sentence i$ the key to the writer's 

attack on foreign missions.| He seéms to have 14st 

faith in Christian institutions and the power of we f 

tianity in our own land, and no wonder that he §§ 
opposed to sending this Christianity, which accor 

ing to him has proven a fafjure here, to other lands. 

If the gospel of Christ can [not save our own peoplé 
and country, why should we take the gospel to anv 

other land? And yet this writer claims to be a 

friend of forei ign missions, land to be merely attack: 

ing certain methods of mission work. He is so op 

  

posed to mission schools that he seems willing to . 

Sometimes the dark- 

as mu¢h we give for foreign 

missions. | Moreover, Christian : 

people] ar devoting immense 
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down the ‘whole fabric of missionary work in 
to destroy those schools. Nay, more; ‘he ‘is pre 

to write down. Christian civilization itself as 

nk failure iin his effort to strike these tittle mis- 
schools which wise, consecrated missionaries 

found in practical experience valuable and even 

: spensable aids fo the work of evangelization. 

ng feéls like saying to such friends of foreign, mis- 

Jio4s what Job sald to his friends and comforters: 

Surely ye.are the people, andy wisdom will die with 

  

8 hmond, Va. 
  

; ONE. WHO ASKED ME WHY: BAPTISTS. IN- 

IST Thay IMMERSION ONLY IS BAPTISM. 

‘ Letter No. 18, 

My Friend: I am glad you have given! me an op- 
tunity to tell you why Baptists insist that immer- 

wan only is baptism. Now, doubtless you ‘have often 

: éard Pedobaptists talk about the “mode of Baptism.” 

“hen 1 was a school -boy I learned that “Mode” 
on ans “manner.” So when Pedobaptist speak of 

5 “mode of baptism” 

Ajamary ‘manner of administering the rite|t But bap- 

Fiam, according -to the Baptigt view, is: not a thing 

Eat can be divorced from the mode at. wil}, and ad- 
: i dnistered in any sort of manner. Baptism is; itself 

: Fo act. And in this letter I propose to: show you, 

nr-several view points, that the act of t ibaptism. is 

ymersion. 

x1. ‘The. best Bible evidence that the at of baptism 

1% immersion is that ‘baptism means immersion. 

7 ¥ Just like “to submerge” means “to dip under or 

i to.” .'*To baptize” means: to immerse." The only 

ifference between the words dip and| jmmerse is 
‘phis:. “Dip” implies that the object dipped is at once 

semoved from the liquid, while “immerse” is wholly 

lent as to removal. But that makes the word im- 

rse better suited to express the symbolic §ignifi- 

neg of the religious ordinance than the word “dip.” 
r it smybolizes that the dead thing is k 
ere is some Greek word that means “immerse. ” 
hat word is it? It is Baptizo. A man | is very pre- 

udiced, or very ignorant of what the Greek means, 
‘swvho denies that to baptize means to immerse. The 

; rdinary Bible reader may convince ; himself that . 

what I am saying is true by noting that wherever 

he word baptize, or baptism, ‘occurs in the New 

Testament to denvte the Christian rite, the word im- 

 merse, or immersion, or one of the ‘synonymous 

Swords, may be substituted, and still do | no violence 

o the meaning of the text. Dr. J. F. Sturdivant, in 

“his booklet, “A Plain Discussion of Baptism,’ * tries; 

in a very belabored way, to make a big point against 

: § the Baptists on the score that there. 1s in print a 

gd New Testament in which the words _baptize and 
baptism are translated immerse and immersion. 

.The Doctor says he has one of these, books in his 

3 £ library as “a curiosity” and “an illustration of what 

2 men will do to make the Bible teach their own pecu- 
| far views.” I wonder if it has ever ocenrred to the 
$3 § Doctor that where the Baptists have succeeded ad- 
|X = mirably in so translating the words baptize and bap- 

» tism, he would find it impossible to ‘make a similar 

el 4 translation of the words into sprinkle and sprinkling? 

But likely you want to know that if these words 

£ mean “immerse” and “imniersion,” why are they 

not so translated in the King James’ Version of the 

§ Bible (this is the Version usually found in thé homes 

> of the people)? I will tell you. In 1604 King James 
2 selected fiftyfour learned men from both High- 

. churséhmen and Puritans, as well as from those who 

# represented scholarship wholly unconnected with any 
~ party. . These men were divided into six companies, 

each of which took ‘its portion of work, and every 

aid accessible was used to make their undertaking a 

complete success. h 

translation of what we know as the Authorized, or 

' ‘King James’ Version of the Bible. In: this transla- 
tion the two words baptizo and baptisina, verb and 

i 4 ‘nou, respectively, are not translated, but anglicized. 

That is, their termination is so changed as to cor- 

respond with the termination of English ‘words. In 

: baptizo the o is changed into-e, and so we have. 

Bibles would have had immerse and immersion. 

they mean, of course, the cus- . 

and ‘congregation’ for ‘church.’” 

“know, was regarded;as an ecclesiastical ter 

The work before them was the 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 

baptize. 

baptism. 

In baptisma the A is aropped, and we ha 

If these words had been translated ¥ 

  if the words “rantizo” and “ranti$mos,” verb | 
noun, respectivels, ‘had beep anglicized, and | 3 1 

bave sprinkle and SpHRKINTE, we would have rap 7 
and] rantism. For example, the expression in I 

Christ. ” 

- Greek, rantize; English , rain; meaning spr 

Sec? x 

Now, the reason why these words were “no A 
lated by the committe of fifty- four selected by | 

James, is as follows: 

The King's third point of instrugtion to his { 
lators is this: “The old ecclesiastical words 

be Kept; as for example, the word ‘Church’ is n 

be translated ‘Congrégation.’” And when thes 

four men had finished their work, in their “Preface 
to the Reader”, they wrote: “We have avoidey the 

scerupulosity of thq Puritans, why eft the old esgle- 

slastical words, and betook thens to other word 

for example, when they put ‘washing’ for ‘ba 

Baptism th 1 

according to the third point of instructions, 

not be translated. It meant then, however, jus 

it gieans now—immersion. Instead of translat 

word, they anglicised it, and kept it. 

But: many there are who teach that pouringigand 

sprinkling are themselves acts df baptism. hen 

and how did this strange doctrifie originate 

answer is this: [t originated among the 
Catholics in the matter of the baptism of th 

or, as it was later calfed, clinic baptism. 

And this baptism of the sick, itself, originat 

a dangerous heresy. i 

It originated this way: The Catholic Churdf 
80 far departed from the simplibity of the 

that the blood of Jesus Christ had 
beeh lost sight of, and the ordinance of baptiss 
been hin as the one thing eedtul. The 

lics, then, as they do now, attached more im e 

to baptism than to the blood of Christ to atone for 

sins. & : 

Herein is where the doctrine of. baptismal | 

eration had its birth. | 

And along with this, as a natural consequenc same 

the attendant practic es -of infant baptism and id ink- 

ling. It was argued that if baptism is so imps tant 

then all ought to be baptized. And it was d jmed 

‘that if unbaptized grown folks went to hell, thn all 
the unbaptized infants that died, tould never $% the - 

face of God. Bug since a sick. man upon ‘bed 

could not be immersed “easily, and since he wogdd be 

lost if he died unbaptized, it was, ‘at first, onl ped 

that a profusion of water might save him. Ang‘then 

they argued that if a profusion of water woigane © 

him, a smaller quantity would also save hima And 

the upshot of their reasoning was; what yo ave 

often heard, “A thimble-full is ag good as. an Ygean- 

full.” ‘At first those who were ‘baptized by af n" 

were not called Christians, but glinics, I quo 
first recorded instance of “clinic baptism.” 

the case of Novatian, in A. D. 950. Eusebi 
of him: Being delivered by the exorcists, 

into a severe sickness; and as he seemed abg 

die, he received baptism by affuysion, on thé? bed 

where he lay: if, indeed, we can say such an G5 

receive it.” But that last clause shows that 

doubted the genuineness of a baptism like thats 

evidently he was not alone; for nowhere, fo 

time, was the innovation well taken to. The 

was gradual. In the 13th century the Catholi 

to bring the innovation into somewhat gene 

and yet in such a manner as to retain in the 

the. form of immersion as the ald and bette 

Finally, however, the practice came into gene 

and pouring gave place to sprinkling, and thus 

ling prevailed dver immersion as the old an 

way, and the exception became the rule. I qui 

paragraph from the Edinburg Encyclopedia, 

D.%236:—"“The first law of sprinkling was 

bius 

And 

’ 

in the (ofowing manper: 

‘whether ih a case of necessity, baptis 

er Sprinkling, was only admitted in ca 

the Catholics, 

* fraud, anit a sin in the sight of Go : ; 
iv. lieved thén just ag they believe now, that it's water | 

* child ‘thigt I baptized it: 

The 

gen- 

a did” 

“Pope Ste} 

there, the ‘Monks of Cressy in Brit ny, asked him 

n performed by 

‘pouring water on the head of an infagt would be law- 

ful. Stejihen said that it would. et pouring, or 

s of necessity. 
It was: ‘nat till 1311 that the legislat 

Ravenna, : declared immersion or sprinkling to be 

indifferent.” 
That i a clear-cut | bit of history. 

history. |} 
ah IR and pouring for baptism up to 

: They originated the 
Baptists | ‘told them then, as they ha e been telling 

them ever since, that it was an in novation, 
But they be- | 

And it is true 

| 
i 

1 

i 
| 

| 
| 

or be damned! Orie of the membefs of my church § 

had an infant that was sick unto deéith. A Catholic, 

a relative, went into the home and nsisted that she | 

be allowsid to baptize the infant. Af last the mother | 

consentdd, and this Catholic woman 8 Hnkled a little 

water off the baby’s’ head, and left. { She reported to | 
the youtig mother’s sister, later, that she had bap- 
tized the baby, and added: “It's 8 | blessing to the 

| for if she 

baptism; she never could have seén ithe face of God.” 
This latter is long;enoffgh. 1 will 

soon, gi¥ing you further reasons w 

that immersion, and immersion only} 

Yours 

13 Daptists claim’ | 

is’ baptism. 

Singerely, 

it R. 8. GAVIN, 

‘Hunts¥ille, ‘Ala. 

      * DOCTOR KNEW/ | 
Had Tried It Hime}, 

§ knows that it is 
‘had an eas fi certain and pleasant way! 

o- habit aiid all of the ails following lat 
put of the coffee 

: ind he prescribes 

it. for his patients as did a physio) 

N. J i 

One of his patients says: ; [ 

fu ‘During the summer just passed I suffered terribly 

‘with a ‘heavy feeling at the pit’ of my stomach and 

dizzy faélings in my head and then ia blindness would 

come oer my eyes so I would have to sit down, 1 

would get 80 nervous I could hardly control my feel- 

ings.’ 4 4 : 

“Finally, I spoke, to gur family 

ahd hei! asked if§1 drank much cpffee and mother 

told: hind that I dids- He told me to immediately stop 

drinking coffee and drink Postum fp its place as he 

and his family had used Postum and found it a pow- 

erful rebuilder and delicious food Jrinke 

“f ‘hesitated for a time, disliking the idea of having - 

to give: up my coffee but finally 1 got a package and 

found it to be all the doctor said. | 

“Sineb drinking Postum in plac el of coffee my diz- 

s, blindness and nervousness | are all gone, my 

hysician about it 

- 

bowels are regular and I am again well and strong: 

That is a short statement of what! Postum has done 
| 

Look! in pkgs. for the famous {Tittle book, 

Road te Wellville.” “There's a regson.” 

Ever: read. the above letter? Al new one appears 

from time to. time: They are genuine, true,’ and full 

of human interest. i} 

  al He 

| THE SONG OF THE LowLy. 
; i 

When I have nothing in my hdr 
Wherewith’ to serve my Kigg, : 

Wien Thy commandment find! me weak 
And wanting everything, | a ; 

Mi soul upon Thy greatness cast 

Bhall rise divinely free; - i 
«1 1 will serve with what THou hast, 

nd gird myself with Thee! 

¢, in Council at 

o ‘modés. * The 

and a | 

had died without 

Mrite you another - 

) of Prospertown, 
{ - 4 

“The : 
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WHAT WILL THEY PO NEXT?, 

When the wires flashed forth the news over .the 

~ state that two men ‘employed by the Law and Order 

League, of Montgomery were beaten by a mob in. 

open daylight in the shadow jof the court house and 

the Jail by men who were angered because of the - 

effort being made to enforce the prohibition laws— 

thoughtful citizens without regard to whether they 

‘were antis or prohibitionists were heard to ask: 

“What will they do next?” [No wonder that Mont- 

. gomerians rose to the occasion and poured into the 

auditorium of the Dexter Avenue Methodist church 

to voice the general protest pf the city of: Montgom- 

ery against mob violence and to stand by the Law 

and Order League. George Miles, thé, president of 

- the Leagie, in opening the ‘meet, gated that it 

was hardly necessary for him to say that those citi- 

zens of Montgomery leading in the fight for law and 

: order were not excited over the occurrence of mob 

 viglence during the afternoon. . 

| “We have not called you here to give utterance to 

jexgitable statements,” said Mr. Miles. “We have 

. no apology to make for the statements uttered in 

lB the mass meeting of Sunday afternoon; we have beén 

¥ misquoted, but for the most part the - newspapers 

| have been fair, and" I think they intend to be fair. 

| Our sole purpose is for tlie good of the community, 

{and if conditions are not as we have described them, 

| we would like to have the proof. : 
Ea believe that the seal of condemnation has been 

| placed by the people of Montgomery on these condi- 

| "tions. 

“It is needless to refer to what took place this 

afternoon on our streets. I understand that some 

people who are responsible for the occurrence want 

| to apologize, but I don't know that we are at a point 
| to'receive an apology at this time.. The enforcement 

of law in this community has been a farce, and it 

behooves us as good citizens to change this condi- 

tion. I am heartily ashamed that we have had to re- 

   

  
5 sort. to the procedure we have undertaken to enforce 

the laws, but we waited for five months for the 

. proper, officials to take Somme action. 

“It is. no more my fight and the fight of those with 

: me than it is your fight.” 

‘The meeting was then thrown open and speeches. 

were made by Rev. Bob Jones, Dr. Chas. A. Stakely, 

Dr..V. W. Woods, Messts: F. P. Glass, M. M. Sweatt, 

J. Lee Holloway, John V. Smith and others. ' Dr. 

Stakely wisely said: i 

1" feel like saying that all of us are in sympathy 

Fs with the Law and Order League. 

today convince us that its membership have taken 
t scribe. 

it up at the proper time.. There can be no doub 

about lawlessness in this’ city. 

we generally thought, ‘and we want it suppressed.” 

. There isa great work yet to be done by those 

who believe in law’ and--order, and let-us back our 

leaders not only in Montgomery, but wherever they tion, 

‘work with our presence, prayers and our means. 

i x - HL 
  

* Dr, W. A. Hobson, pastor First Baptist church, 

  

  

    

    

        
     

  

     

“AGOGA” 
MEANS       

* Messenger: 

The developments 

I don’t know who 

is connected with it, bht it's far more broadcast than 

    
    
    

   

    
   
   
   
   
   
   

  

         

   
    

   

   

  

    

   
    

     

  

By Siperintaident H. E. Traile, © D. D. 

Through the kindness of the editor, i tam permit- 

ted to throw light upon the following sentences which 

appeared recently in the columns of The Fourdal and 

  

“Rev. H. E. Tralle is the originator: of’ what is 
~ known as ‘Agoga,’ a name of which we have not yet 

learned the significance, except that it: is in the Sun- 

day school. © Whether or not it differs rim the 

‘Baraca’ we do not know; perhaps principally in 

name, and we do not admire the one miich more than 

the other.” B | J 

First, a word as to the significance gt. (“Ago ga.” It 

is Greek. The word occurs once in the Neéw Testa- 

ment and frequently in, classical Gréek. It means 

training. © Taken in its ‘fullest sense, it: stands for 

the trained Christian life. The word’ is new, short, 

significant, easily remembered, and furnishes a good 

emblem. . i i : 

Agoga is for young men. It fis a form of class or- 

ganization in the Sunday school. It gédts and holds 

young men. It wins them to Christ and to active’ 

Christian service. Agoga is vi four years old, and 

already it is succeeding in hundreds of Baj tist Sun- 

day schools all over the country. i 

Now, as to the relation of Agoga to Pasa, Agoga 

s like Baraca in only one pa toulad-pt has to ‘do 

  

   
ft young men in the Sunda shod It is unlike 
Baraca in three important “rst Agoga. is | 

distinctively Baptist, whereas araca li in erdenomi- 

  

national. Agoga is found only in Bapti t Sunday 

schools. And it will remain the exclusive property of | 

the Baptists, for two reasons: The iplan | is copy-- 

* tion has made the fortunate spel tion of one of the 
righted, and, moreover, Agoga is now so! identified 

with the Baptists that no other dehomination will 

want it. The same necessity that was felt for B. Y. 

P. U. now exists for Agoga. Ler hk ! 

' Second, Agoga differs from Baraca in that it has 

no big organization, no separate conventions, no of- 

ficial publication to which members dre asked to sub- 

Agoga makes use of existing denominational 

agencies. Agoga magnifies the denominational paper 

and other denominational enterprises. Agoga is not 

a piece of machinery; it is rather a/plan, jor method. 

And it works. . f 8 : 

Third, Agoga is quite unlike Baraca in its constitu- 

its form of organization. Agaga has no com- 

mittees. It gets everything done that is provided 

for in the committee plan, and ‘mbre. The Agoga 

plan gets better results than any other plan. And it 

does its work through officers. There are nine of- 

Jacksonville, Fla. preaciied a series of sermons in ficers, each of whom is respongible for a department 

‘June as follows: 

' June 6—"The Unprotessing Believer and the Unbe- is responsible. 

‘liey ing Professor.” 

June 13—“Is Man An’ fivotation from the Monkey, ment. 

Lor the Monkey a Degenerate of Man?” 

He has helpers, or assistants, but he 

He is honored with the office and 

"he is held responsible for the work of his depart 

of the work. 

It ought to be, said, in order that there may be no 

June ‘20—“If Marriage Proves a Failure, How will misunderstanding, that Agoga does not prohibit the 

| Society be Affected By It?” interdenominational touch, if it is desired by the lo- 

| tists making requests for the sam ) 

“sural address. 

  

  
June 27—-“Is there Any Difference Between Chris- cal class. Any organized adult class, /whatever it 

| tianity and Churchianity; or, Does the Church Ade- may be called, may obtain recognition as a part of pastor of the Second church 

the general organized adult class movement by pay- was to be the successor of 

od ing a fee and making application to the International the pastorate of the Baptis 

Agoga leaves the hatter of interde- Bropklyn, New York. Mr. Rus made a deep impres- 

ominational touch entirely to the local class; but it gion upon the congregation of he Temple by his sup- 

quately Ropresgnt Christy" 
  

Dr. Henry M. Sanders, of New York, formally pre- Association. 

| sented to Vassar College on May 15 the splendid new n 

"chemical laboratory building which he erected as a provides, 

memorial to Mrs. Sanders. In gocepting the gift 

: President James M. Taylor expressed his gratitnde a Baptist name and emblem and’ constitution and af- 

is for the building and for the fine life which it com- filiation. wilt 

| ‘memorates, and told of ‘the significance of this new 

equipment to the college work. 

specifically, for the denbmindtional touch 

Baraca. They are not in the same class. 

for Baptist fellowship and inspiration, by furnishing mer, and the people have 

In closing, let me say that Agog is sot a rival of his people in Rochester tha 

Agoga is work among them is yet 

  
not seeking to crowd out any or form of class or- 

ganizaticn. As a matter of fact ot. ne Baptist Sun. 
day school in a hundred has an organized class of 

young men. Our Baptist people ed Agoga, and, 

wherever they get a chance at the pl n, they lay hold 

of it with enthusiasm. The young | en's class. that 

is organized as an Agoga is wort ten times more 
than an unorganized class that is [pimply talked to 

by the teacher every Sunday. 

Our Agoga literature is furnished free to all Bap 

   

      

   
   

    

I 
| 4398 Olive Street, St. Louis, Moe. i 
i 
E 

NORTHFIELD'S SUMMER Roar; 

  

  

The program for the summer conferences at North- 

field clearly-indicates that D. Li. Mgody’ s desire that 

Northfield stand for interdenominational gatherings 

is still being carripd out. Speaker$ from nearly ev- 

ery evangelical denomination will {be heard. 
dates of the sev ren different gatheril gs follow: Young 

Men's Student Conference, July, 2 11; Young Wom- 

s Conference, July 13-20; Women's Home Mission- 

ary Conference, July 14-20; Summe School for Wom- 

en's Foreign Missignary Societies, July 22-29; Sum- 

mer School for Sanday School Wdrkers, July 22-29; 
General Conference of Christian 

August 15; Post Conference, August 17 to about Oc- 
tober 1. i 

f   

Newton Theolog- 

day, June 6, was 

uration of Presi- 

The eighty-fourth anniversary o 

jcal Institute, which began on Su 

made notable bythe formal inay 
dent George E. Horr, who has be@in at the helm for 

the past year. "The program for| this interesting 

event consisted of an opening nddress by President 

Augustus H. Strong, D. D,, LL Dy of the Rochester 

Theologica! Seminary; the delivery of the keys to 
the new president by Rev. Dr, 

  

  

   

   

        

    

       

     
      

    
       

   

  

   
Rowley, pastor of 
the former presi- 

d Dr. Horr’'s inaa- 

  

tives: IFvrst clmrch; Boston: praye 
‘dent, Rev. Dr. Nathan E.  Wondj 

    

  

In Mr. J. Shieve Durham the In rnational Associa- 

choicest Sunday school workers iy the Southland. A 

thoroughly consecrated young man, of pleasant ad- 

dress and pleasing manners, wh e object in life is 

service for his Master and his fe ow men. Mr. Dur 

ham is 35 years old and the youn st man ever called 

to the International work. He yas born in Greens- 

  

    

   

       

  

      
    

  

      
    

  

       

  

   

    

  

      

   

  

   

  

burg, Ky.,'where he has spent, st of his life. His 

selection not only honors Kent cky, but southern 

Baptists. Mr. Durham will be llavailable for some - 

regular convention work, and cin worthily fill’ any 

position on any state or province 1 program. ] 

  

    

Once during the war a hdr said to her little 

bov, “There has been a battle, 

father is killed or wounded,’ 

saw him fixing his kite, and he 

something on it, and presently lle went out of doors 

with it. After a while he retyrned, his face all 

smiles. He said, “Oh, mamma! | I wrote on the kite, 

‘please, God, take care of papa nd bring him safely 

home again, * and then I sent the kite up just as iar 

as I could, and I cut the stril I guess He has got 

it by this time.” When we pray 
as this. ite boy had. —Westmij ster Teacher. 

i 4 

     

     
    

Boon after this she 

        

  

   

       

        

    

   
    
   

      

  

    

         

  

     
   

  

   
   

   
    
   

    

      

  

¥. Charles H. Rust, 
ochester, New York, 

. Cortland Myers in 

emple, Borough of 

It has been reported that, | 

  

   

   
    

   

i 

ion season last sum- 

him under considera- 

een extended to him 

    
   

ply work there during the vaca 

   
   

    tion, but no formal call hag 

and none will be, we understa 
    

     

   

        

The 

Workers, July 31- 

  

ind I am afraid your ° 

  

seemed to be writing. 

  

‘we need such faith ee 

     
   

, as Mr. Rust has told 

does not feel that his 
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2 among other things: 
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7 

: The! Florida Baptist Witness has an editorial ap- 

3 . precidtion of the work of Dr. G. A. Nunnally, saying 

; “Dr, Nunnally; has also put 

his nioney freely into the college. Many times, when 

“the college treasury has been low, he has drawn on 

His own bank .account and so kept the! work going 

; withaut interruption. The esteem in which he was 

held by the student body is manifested in the resolu- 

tions; of love and confidence présente] to him at 

| commencement | bearing the signature! of every. stu- 

% dent. in the college. Dr. Nunnally hasiaccepted a 

¢ chairn Shorter College, Rome, Ga. He carries with 

him the confidence and high esteem of a host of 

“friends whom he has drawn to him hye ‘his splendid 

chafgtter and sweet spirit.” 

Rev. B, 0. JWare sustained a very!  paintul "injury 

last ; Week. While driving on the streets of Alexan- 

drig; his horse became frightened and in attempting 

C ~to jump fr om, the buggy his foot caught, and he fell 

“to, ‘the pavement. The doctors at first thought that 

  

 theydecided that there e was no fracture, "but a serious 

“bruige. It is hoped Bro. Ware will be up in a- couple 

of “weeks. Baptist Chronicle. 
  

Ggrmany| has 82 sanatoria for tubenculogis, which 

hold! byer 20,000 poor consumptives; the cost of each 

sanatorium is about $100,000. Through organized ef- 

‘fective ‘methods, Germany has. reduced the death 

E raté! from gonsumption by one-half throughout 

: nation’ In the German army, tuber¢nlosis has di- 

J r minfshed 42 per cent during 20 years (from 3.3 per 

conf per thoysand to 1.9 per cent per thousand, of 

EE EE TE RP"AL}SLR 
Vinod rumors are- coming from 

jusg. how. The daily papers are saying that a bey 

wag eruelly beaten. by one of the employes of the in-| 

stitition. The local courts are trying, the case, We 

susiggha judgment in the matter until an investiga- 

tion! is made. The orphanage board’ is making the 

investigation now. —Baptist Chronicle, 

iy 

There was only one arrest on he first day of the 

great Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Ex xposition at Seattle 

“Tues ay, June 1. There ‘wére a Hundred thousand 

‘people on .the grounds, but, you must remember, it 

is a “prohibition” fair, no liquor being sold within 

two Aniles of the grounds; 
= i ] 

  

  

M Miss Gertrude E. MacArthur, daughter. of Dr. Rob-- 

been ap- ert: 8 MacArthur, of New. York city ‘has 

d a teacher of English in the Peeress School of 

Toko. A young daughter of the Mikado is a student. 

in his school. -—Baptist Banner. i RE 

gi   

‘Senator Bailey has warned MF. Aldrich against 

trying unduly to hasten things. 
Ae mueht'chance of undue haste in the senate as there 
¥ ov is ofa funeral procession exceeding the dpeed limit.— 

; ExeRange. : 
gf 

  

The Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, D. n, the well-known 
evangelist, a€¢companied by his singing associate, 

Mr 5 Charles M. Alexander, is awakening much re- 
A lgity inferest in Melbourne, Australia. 

  

Th United States government report has at last 

figu¥ed out the number of bales of ¢étton there were 

ig the. 1908 crop, the number being: 13,587,306. This 

is ie third largest crop ever made, 

  

, has 

  

Griffin, Ga., high school literary address was 
red by Dr. W. L. Pickard, of Savannah. 

the | 

‘our orphanage. 

There is about as’ 

The story is told of a little girl rho was 0 
struggling with her sister for the possession 

umbrella. The mother said, "Daisy, give it. te 

sister. .She has let Fou have it every ‘day, ang Lyou . 

must learn to give it up.” Daisy's reply was ‘Ag en- 
ergetic-as it was unexpected. :. "0 mamma, n't. 

There is no giveuppity in me. That little sire was 

honest at any rate. She stated facts ‘as sh felt 

them. A godd many older people; if. they ¥were 

frank, would say as much. But sich an admission 

is a confession of sin. There ought to be a Eyreat 

deal of “giveuppity” in us all. Mary of the iif from 
which modern society suffers are due to the fagr that . 

$0 many people grasp all that they ican get, aki give 

up as little as possible; Such selfishness i arnly 
condemned in the gospel of the merciful and a 
ing Christ.—Observer. d pd pe 

y 
an 
our 

  

When Phillips Brooks sailed from’ America n his 
last trip to. Europe, a friend jokingly remarkgs that 

while abroad he might|discover some new ref to 

bring home with him. | “But be careful of ym 

Brooks,” remarked a [listening friend. “It iY y be 

difficult to get your new religion through the Fustom 

house.” : : ; 

“I guess not,”  replidd the bishop laughingly “for 
we may take it for granted that any new |geligion 

popular enough: to import will have no da les at- 

tached to it.”—Interior 1 

  

on, declaring for a wide open 

; laying the blame fog saloon 

Denocuncing prohibit] 
continental Sabbath day 

Jawlessness on the whis 

fact that the prohibiti 
victorious day by day, the United States Bre} : rs’ "As- 

sociation, just closed their-forty-ninth annu A 
tion in Atlantic City, N. J. 3. 

  

The First Baptist church at St. ort has 
granted a leave of absence to Pastor Jack 

left on the first of June for Gallion, Ala. i 

was married to Miss Marie Blanch :Daviegsn 
following Thursday at the Baptist church. {Rr con- 

gratulations and best] wishes. —Floriia Bapiist Wit- 

ness, 

  
  

Dr. onsiion of Atlanta, could get the | 

least one million of it for his Tabernacle e ef 

  

A feature of the recent Presbyteridn Asgnbly at 

Savannah, Ga., was its Calvin celebration. |; ;tHe was 

born in 1509.) Dr. James Qrr, of Scotlandjitpd Rev. 

Charles M| D’Aubigne, of France, were present and 

spoke. 

  

Dr, A. J. Barton declines the call to By Gaston 

Avenue church, Dallas, rz2signs the Firsk “church, 

Waco, and accepts the corresponding seegataryship 

of the education commission in Texas. 

  

The commencement of Brown University pecurred 
June 12-19. President Faunce preached te bacca- 

laureate sermon in the First Baptist medtine house 

in Providence on Sunday morning. 

  

ministration building and. Alma Reevés Hier ‘Bay- 

lor college, which shows it to be a'beautifii} piece of 

architecture. | 
  

i PER 
Prof. Ira M. Price, secretary of the: International 

Lesson Committee, is now in| the Holy Lgnd with a 

company of students from the Chicago, Uliyersity. 

  

Padneah, Ky., Baptists united in a grea 

ing, which was: greatly blessed. 

  

. ing is actually on the increase in- 

ng : more, plorgr and social worker, says th 

3 Sunday evening out-door services, 

of 

The Rev. John H. Shakespeare, 
“the segretary of the Baptist Union] 

and Irgland since 1898, was born af Malton in York- 

shire in 1857 and was. educated at University Col 

lege, London, and the Regent's Park | Baptist College, 

'. Af Loudol),   of Great Britain 

taking:his B. A. (honors) in 1881 and his M. A. de 
gree & year after, becoming in 18 

St. Mary's Baptist church, Norwic 

for fifteen yéars. He is the edi 

Timed: and Freeman and the authgr of an excellent 
book bn Baptists and: Congregational pioneers.. 
: fl 

remaining there 

  

The, vigilance committee of the Uhited States Brew: 

ers’ Absociation, wirich sees no raipbow on the hori-. 

zon, but summarizing the results of recent contests, 

and the outlook for the future, declares in despair- 

ing tines: “The prohibition wave instead of wan- 
point of vigor and 

intensity,” ” and must have sent a 

ev ery delegate present as they cg 

opinfon of the committee the brewing interests are 

grappling with their adversary ina fight for life or 

death.” 4 mya 

ncluded: © “In the 

  

That consumption can be permanently cured is 

deménstrated by some figures published by Dr. -A.. 

Van ‘Bneden, of Belgium, who says! that 75.8 per cent 

of | the patients treated in the Bogrgoumont Sanato- 

riumtin 1903-4 have continued, four years after treat-. 

ment to improve, and are in a condition to return to 

their] regular occupations. 2 

Dr, ‘Wilfred T. Grenfel, the fanjgus Labrador. ex- 

at in the interest 

of “thie, campaign against ‘tuberculogis, he has induced 
‘of the natives to weave the motto, “Don’t Spit” 

  

in 

werd formerly used. 

  oo, 

The Rev. Robert 2 4 Y. Pierce, 

" ond] Avenue Baptist church, has r   
gospel talk. as 8 

A 
HK 

  

Rev. ‘William W. Bustard’ closed - his services as 
pastbr of. Dudley Street Baptist church,” Boston. 

Mask, Sunday, June 6, and enters on his. pastorate 

of the Euclid Avenue Baptist hye Cleveland; O. 
13 ’ 
  

Ini England, in’ addition ‘to other efforts to combat 

tubéreulosis, a unique project is being-placed on foot 

to pit into commission a a Sailing ship sanatorium for 

pers Suffering wily Hi 

  

Phesident Rush Rhees, of the University of Rech- 
ester, is now if Tours, France, | where he and his 

family recently arrived, after ‘a winter of rare Pleas- : 

ore pad Privilege in Italy. 

  

Chit Zeppelin has now, without coming to the 

grojind, sailed far enough to take him from Spitzber- 
gen; to the North Pole and back again within twenty- 

tout: hours. i 
  

' the minister of 

r of the Baptist 

cold chill through : 

the niimber of deaths during the four years of the. | 

civif war was 205,070. During the past four years 
800/000 deaths have resulted from fubercalosis alone | 
in Be United States. ° rr 

  re ™ : : 1 ak 

Df. H. A. Sumrell, pastor of the First Baptist 

i 

jeir rugs, instead of other hotel sayings, ‘which 

pastor of the Sec- 

pnewed his popular + 
ith cornet, choir, 

bladkboard sketches of colored crayons, and a simple 

a . 

chugch, Shreveport, La., will leave about the middle = 

of June on a prolonged vacation | granted by “his 

chuck. 

i £2   

hw 1,000 city children under three years. of age 

examined by him 647 had tuberculosis in some form. 

D¥. Shannon, of Edinburgh, "recintly stated that out  
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bol br. Robert Stuart McArthur, of the Fifty-seventh 

| ~ “The conception of the story! is vigorous,the descrip- 

ERR 

fo 

  
do 

_ Street Calvary 

Mary of Mia. : 

Baptist <hurgh, New York, writes: 

tion of the characters strong, vivid, attractive. 

“The religious spirit which permeates it is as ‘com- 

mendable as it is conspicuous. 

: “There are elements of great strength in the solv: 

: and the author has reason to be grateful to God for. 

the success achieved.” . 

This is truly high praise for the author, Harriette 

‘Gunn Rebertson, 

one who krows. 

is published by 

at $1.50. 

i 

and the boak with such praise from 

needs none’ from this reviewer. .It 

the . Saaltield Pub. Co, Akron, Ohio,. 

  

Writing the short Story, . 

‘By J. Berg Esenwein, A. mM, Lit. D., editor of Lip- 

pincott’s Monthly ‘Magazine, author of “Hew to At 

‘tract and Hold 

pages. Price, 8. 25. 

an Audience. * + Cloth, :12mo., 448 

Publiphed. by Hinds, Noble & 

Eldridge, New York. 
| The population of the Ubited States seems to be 

composed of short-story writers—and not mostly 

fools, as Carlyle said of the 
If all these writers would “réad, mark and in- : Isles. 

wardly digest” 

: new volume -on-. 

‘Me would .be grateful, 

population of the British 

Dr. J. Berg Esenwein’s remarkable 

“W riting-the Short Story,” the pub- 
for the quality of magazine 

: and newspaper fiction would doubtless improve—and 

| *W riting the 

it certainly needs bettering, 

Short Story” is ‘a substantial and 

handsome volume of 450 pages, chock-a-block full of 

sensible and helpful ideas for those who write, and, 

indeed, also for 

the short story. 

these who would intelligently read, 

“Hs chapters on gathering literary 

materials, and the structure ‘of the plot, are clear ‘and 

suggestive, while the treatment of dialogue, charac- 

ters, titles and opening and closing the story must 

prove valuable to experienced writers as well as to 

"beginners. The trouble with previous: ‘books on this 

‘subject has been that they have been written by the- 

orists who rarely if ever bought or sold a short 

story’ in their li ves. ‘This! volume is different. It is 

the work of a practiced writer, and an editor who 

has handled many thousands of manuscripts from 

: writers. great and, small. | | Therefore his advice on 

how to. prepare manuscript, hdw to sell the story, and 

all the practical end of the matter, is quite as val- 

‘uable as his- captivating chapters on the technique 

of the short story. Every writer, young and old, will 

find in “Writing the Shart Story” a well-spring of 

- inspiration. 

  

One Thousand ‘Thoughts. 

These “A Th 

By will Carleton. 

ousand Thoughts” are not in rhyme, 

' as is much of our author's work: they may really be . 

| called “Poetica 1 Prose.” | They contain short ‘and 

pithy sayings on all sorts of subjects that would nat- 

i urally interest the human mind. 

Here are some of the! “Thoughts” we find in this 

| peautiful’little book, selected at random: 

| Tact and deceit are always touching fingers deli- 

cately, but should be careful not to clasp hands. 

; A barking dog might almost as well ‘bite as to 

| | irritate scores 

If a law could be enforced forbidding monuments 

to lie; very few 

Mote people 

of people's nerves night and day. 

of them. would stand. - 

have marched up to the cannon’s 

‘mouth with their mouths than in any other way. 

Many a criminal never would have gone. to jail if 

the flowers had been taken to him sooner. 

Zit isa thousand times better to be jilted before 

marriage than 

= One reason. that a prophet is without honor in his 

own country is that afer he starts off 

| to be prophets. 

afterward. 

~ wit will frequently find the old lady asleep. 

house. 

Be as little of a uy In your own liome as you are 

Jn the street. 

  

  
      
  

: 8 Many who think they are going to land in heaven 

| all right will find conshderable trouble at the custom 

© all want 

People who depend invariably upon their mother 

i joo ow 3 i : | 

A copious index at close of the book enables the Mr. Champerlin treats of all teed 
reader to find the different topics tr | 

Fifty cents postpaid. Berea re Ph 

In, Sy. 

Christian Science in the Light of Holy Scripture. 

This work, by Rev. I M. Haldeman D. D, a Bap and if the Spanish Armada “had 

      

tist pastor in New 

Science. 

Dr. 

tures. 

‘calling as witness the words of the 

then calling as witness the words of the os 

reader must act as jury and decide wheth r the wit- owning of his own son. 

nesses agree or whether they are flatly | contradic- : 
“Which witness will you believe ” iis 

Altogether the work 1, #0 be commended tentous words about the hurrica 
tory. 

query. 

for its judicial spirit throughout, ‘and 

us all the naked deformity of IC ristia Science. 

‘The New York Examiner well | says: 

“All the resources of Dr. 

and effective presentation are drawn | Jupon. He has | 

so well succeeded that we do nat see /what more can 

be said. The proof ig 

it is exhaustive.” 

It is published by Fleming H. Revell co., New York, each and every one of us today. 

{ 

Haldeman sh ws astound 

the writings of Christian Sciencd_ 

the wide variance f its teachin 

He states hisicase with legal exactness. First . 

  

    ¥ event? 

B In_a style that is in itself flowd 
| apd ye} with a thorough knowledg 

Li itself to .the reader almo 

{| things. 

   
    

     

   

    

   
      

   

    

   
   

   
    

ng and dignified, 

e of history that 

st imperceptibly, 

  
     
   
   
   

  

   
   

  

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

   
     

     

   
   

    

   

  

treated. 

  3 if King Ethelred 

% Norman Emma, if 
hittoursd westward, 

je British throne, 

failed at the date 

1 

of 

  

ork, is an | ‘ahalys of Christian first appointed. 
H . He even goes into the mattes 

liarity with ines what would have happened if] 

s to prove’ had not given its coneerts at Vig 

the Serip- how Champlain just missed making New England 
French: how Charles II might, § 

‘have founded a kingdom in Virgin} 
America by his dis- 

    

      

   

    

     

  

   

£ music and imag- 

    
Scientists and 

The ral Penn nearly lost so much tor 

Had Lafayette not loosened pf on the Ter- 
"his ror; had Alexander Hamilton not written thpse por- 

©: had Livingston 
ainly shows not voted to put New York into +: union; had the 

pirate Lafitte joined the British at New Orleans; 
had Orsini's bomb ended the ilifg of Napoleon the 

Littie; and had Skipper Jennings pot rescued certain   intimate ‘Haldeman’ s 

knowledge of the Bible and of his powers of insight Shipwrecked 
of the world would have been changed. . 

We can imagine no more i occupation for 

-a winter's evening than reading, Mr. Chamberlin's 

book, just how those alternatives would have affected 
absolute; it is: ‘clearly stated; 

    

    

    
at $1.50 net. 

| The Ifs of History. : on yonT Mix 
i Bad Food and Poor Health Won't Mix. 

At’ a recent convention - -of educators, a am of. | bo . 

‘read a paper The human stomach stands uch abuse’ but it 
in ‘which he supported 

run, the best way to interest begi 

of history was first to interest th 

was really not history at all. In 

the faculty of the on of Chicag 

    

    

  

he theory thi + In the long won't return good health if you give it bad food. 
If .you feed right you will feel right, for proper food 

Istory that and a good mind is the] ure roadito health. 

words, and “A year ago I became much (alarmed about my   
  plainer ones, he said that there was in, every human health for I began to suffer after each meal no mat- 

brain a tremendous desire to “figure out” what would ter how little I ate,” 

have happened if, in any of the great crises of the 

world, “things had gone the other way, ” and he sol-, 

says a Denyer woman. 

“I Jost my appetite and the very thought of food 

grow distasteful, with the result fhat I was not nour- 

emnly declared that this curiesity could be so stim- jshed and got weak and thin. BR 

ulated as to make every man, woman and child an 

enthusiastic student of the chronicles, of man. 

Be this as it may, every one ‘who reads at all an aged mother. 

knows the curiosity that the Chicago professor took household burdens, and come 

so seriously, and all of us have, at one time or an- bear them, and this thought nea 

other, amused ourselves by indulging it. Now comes’ hen I realized that my health 

Joseph Edgar Chamberlin, who has; succeeded Rich- 

ard Henry Stoddard as literary editor of the New {rouble just like mine being cure 

York Evening Mail, ahd who has, in; “The Ifs of His- 434 acting on this suggestion I 

tory,” made a somewhat serious and wholly fasei- trial 

nating book (Henry Altemus Company, Philadelphia), that I had struck the right thi 

dealing entirely with those’ tremendous moments in | 

the course of the world’s affairs when, the fate of na- gigappeared as if by magic and ij 

tions, and sometimes of all civilization, hung upon a gpace of time I was again myself. 

shred of accident, and projecting hs: ‘fancy into the gained 12 pounds in weight. th 

realm of the Might-Have-Been with the question: 

“What would have happened it the | 

the other way?" 

The volume begins with Gr betas times. considering famous little book, “The Road i 

*what would have resulted had Arfstides won | the 

"Athenian election over Themistocles, . and runs on from time to time. They are’ 

“My home cares were very he vy, for besides a 

large family of my own I have 8lso to look out for 

There was no |) ne to shoulder my 

phat might I must 

ly drove me frantic 

vas breaking down. 

sbout some one with 

on Grape-Nuts food 

gave Grape-Nuts a 
licious food proved 

| “I read-an article in the paper 

  The first dish of this d 

    

    
    

   
   

“My uncomfortable feelings i 

an incredibly short 

Since then I have 

ugh ‘a summer of 

; hard work and realize I am a very different woman, 

les had turned a) due to the splendid food, Gfape-Nuts.” 
11 prove. Read the 

Wellville,” in pkgs. 

Ever read the above letter?) A new one appears 
gr nuine, true, and full 

  

3d “There's a Reason.” Trial 

  

to the three queries as to what the, ‘effect would ‘have ‘of human Interest. B. 

heen had Buchanan enforced the faw| in November, ah 

1861; had the confederate army matched upon Wash- “Do the things Wd 2 ist 

inglon immediately after the first Baitle of Bull Run, Before the things ve may.” 

or had tha Southern States bought: the Bast India 

Company’s fleet as they originally; intended to do. : 

You can see at a glance how entertaining | {such 5 i 

parte. 

ton gave up, 

  

speculations must be. 

‘stance, just happened to close the gate at Hugomont, 

‘and thereby wrecked the destinies of Napoleon Bona- 

Abraham Lincoln’s father. [came near to mi- 

grating southward instead of north ; 
with the greatest. réluctance, his boy- 

hood ambition to be a midshipman’ in the British 

navy, and thus made possible the Dpited States. But 

what, do you suppose, would have havpened if in any 

  

A WILL AND A WAY.   

  

James Macdonnel, for in- 
The hills have been high for man’s mounting, 

The woods have been dense for his axe, 

The stars have been thick for his counting, 

The sands have been wide for his tracks. 

The sea has been deep for his diving, 

‘The poles have been broad for his sway; 

But bravely he's proved by his striving 

That Where there's a will there's a way.” 

  

- 

of these cases there had oceurres the alternative | 

He tells 
i occurred if the 

ithe Philharmonia 

Japanese sailors, then thie whole face 

n stomach and brain 

    

         
    

  

     

  

  

    
 



  

Hight Cc Moore, * editor of the Biblical Recorder; 

Hine feature story in the issue. of June 20th 

  

ither Little, evangelist of de ‘Home Mis- 

B rd, is assisting Rev. W. F. 3 ross in a 
hing: 
  

“glad to note that Dr. D, Ww. Gwin is him- 
and preaching with his om time fervor. 

  
¥ and’ evening at the. Seventh} ehure, Nash- 

June 6. ! 
  

tg ‘picture of the graduates of! 1909 from the 

th 
Jwerd glad to see the faces of two of our Alabama 

A. Smith and W. P. Reéves, We hope they 

congenial pastoratés in Alabama. * * 
  

Kentucky Baptist Assembly Prof. H. B. De- 

the chair oF Sunday school Work in ‘the 

  

How we 

season. 

  

ting evidence which will enable him to se- 

ension from the United States government. 

i aplain in the army jin the Spanish-American 
3 was injured in the Philippine, islands, which 

oldiers tell him, will" entitle ‘him to ‘a pen- 

  

J. H. Sams, of Pineapple, Al, has been 
ted president of Lineville college and accepted 

position unanimously tendered him by the board 

Ustees. Prof. Sams and Miss Jeannette - Jones, 

Association at 

br, Coio., they will return to Lineville about 

#10th and make it theif. home. 
  

ioters have even beau to send out their litera- 

to the religious press roushog: the country. 

time we received an arficle by Holman Day. re- 
d from Appleion’s Magazine for February, 

under the head “Maine Faces 'Bitter Facts.” 
lly. so long as she merely faces them and keeps 

®m on the outside of her “phiz” welll let the brew- 
3 orry because’ they are losing “biz.” 

S
S
 

  

‘Baraca class of the East Lake. Baptist church, 

Me five miles from the city of Birmingham, Ala., 

urchased a lot’ and are raising’ funds to build: 

It will be adjacent to the ‘church; ¥éi own house. 

il be two stories high, and will {contain class 

i bis, library, possibly a gymnasium, and all the 

faaveniences of an up-to-date club ulldine. This is 

aders in attendance, -and it is the first to-erect 

ity own byiing, with improved factliies for work.— 

off the Adult Class. 

| Baptist Theological Seminary at Louisville y 

THE NATIONAL GAME. 

| There's this about baseball, 

It’s open and fair, 

Each game on the diamond 
| As Plajed on the square. 

  

Dr. William C. Bitting, corresponding s 

the Northern Baptist convention, récently 

the editors of the denéminational papers, 

my heart I thank you for the splendid ser 

have rendered to the Northern Baptist ee 

during the past year. We simply could not | 

without our denominational papers. ” To 

Examiner adds: “Of course not. There he: 

agency that would éarry the news of Bapt ¢ 

‘and doings and achievements to the ® ho 

hearts of the peopld.” The question come: 

out our dénominatianal papers,” why shoul 

Reery of the denorhinghion; like the ® spctel 

Baptist and Reflectbr. 

We are happy to state that Bro. Crump 

“ways done so and urged all of those past 

ing assistance from the board to help, ‘a 

great nuifiber - of Phstors busy themsely 

deductine) anything to pay “tor the monéy|} 

postage. We could ‘not ‘get out a paper »i 

kelp of oyr leaders :and pastors. | 
  

I snitialiion Tehn., has called Rev 

son, of scaloosa, Ala. Dr. Dawson bui 

markable | work in Tuscaloosa and over-sti 
self. Few men have received: SO many tem 

to all sorts of places, but he declined then 

is now off on a yeat's vacation, his church 

fo accept his resigndtion. Murfreesboro hi 

altitude ard a more restful work, His det 
not been announced. Rev. J. H, Barber, | 
pleting a [four years! course with the doc 

at the seminary, Louisville, is supplyin 
locsa.—Baptist World. 

  

We regret to learh of the serious condi 

Sterling J. Foster, the able pastor of the: 

lands Presbyterian church, Birmingha) 

cently resigned to ‘take up the presideni 

synodical college at Anniston, but had to lg 

on aecount of a serious breakdown. 
  

At.the meeting of the bpafd of trustees 

see College, at Murfreesboro, on June. 1 

ports both of President George J. Burnett 

ness. Manager J. Hénry 

inz. The total numher 

the past year has een 

of students eniol 

252. 

  
v 

Rev. A. M. ‘Walker: recently held a meeti 

tinville, which was greatly blessed— nearly 
dréd additions to thé church. On Sunda 
at Hartselle, Rev. Otto Bamber, of Jasper, 

Reynolds hegan a meeting with Bro. Wallke 

selle. : 

  

Dr. J. N. Prestridge, DD, editor of th   World, delivered an Address on Mohammed; 

fore the Interdenominational Missionary 

Louisville, May 28, which was full of inter : 
  

Mr. James P. Harvey, father of Dr. W. 
president of the Baptist World Publishi 

on sleep in his ninety-third year ‘hear May 

We extend our sy migathy to 'Bro. Hatvey. 

: 

: op higher 

Burnett were quips’ 
i during 

% a at Aus- away. 

a 
y le | 20, 

hd 1. EB. 

  

  

Dr. ci S. Gardner, of the seminal y, will be the 
supply at the Broadway Baptist ch eh, Louisville, 
Ky, this summer. 

Ex 
(]   

deliver) Reoturcs at the Baptist encam 

tucky, Tenneseee, North Carolina an 
  

The Rontermery B. Y. P. U. Ee ok last Thurs. 
day and Friday greatly. There werg some > fine ad- 

dresses and a  Bldnle lunch at Oak Pik. n 
de 

  

Mr. #éhn R. Mott has recently made ba tour through 

Scandi avia. He spoke in Christian ia, Stockholm, 

¢ Copenhifgen and other places. ee. 

hu 

plans 
  

The Beneral Association of Baptists of Kentucky 
meets at Ashland, June, 23d. Dr. ¢. M. Thompson 
will préach the convention sermon. 

  

‘The Sons of United Confederate Veterans re-elect 

ed Clarence J. Owens, a prominent Baptist layman 
of Ab} bville, Ala, commander-in-chjef by an over 

  

: .| The French vital statistics of 1908; just published, 
on as -al- show ah excess of 46,441 births over deaths for that 
‘receiv: year. Wil President Jordan, of Clifornia, please 

hat a .take ngtice? P 
rthe | f % 

it even ‘Giftata Pinchot, chief forester, dalled upon the : 
rder or presidents of the large railroads to Hd in preventing 
put fhe 5 ‘timber famirie by growing trees an{l using chemical- 

ly treated wood for ties and in ofher construction 

of 

    
  

/ the charge that 

form his ‘duties 

xpress Company. : 

a 

H. A Chauchard, the. rich merc ant who planned 
pon’ bas an elaborate funeral to cost ‘$40, 000, in which his 

ust com- 4,000 émployes would march in the cortege, ‘dled in 
egree ' paris #ecently, and the socialists raised a howl al- 

t Tusca- most dud endugh to wake the dead, 
£2 

  

  

Revi James M. Stifler, recently 

of Dr. secretdry of the Missionary Union, 
High- positidh to accept the pastorate of 

rho -re- ‘Evanston, In, in succession to Dr. 
of. the R 

e it up Tuas E. H. Gary, president of the United States 
Steel {forporation, will present to Gary, Ind, a Y. M, 

C: Association building to’ cost $100,000. We wish 
Terines- ta say} to him that Ensley will be) satisfied with a 
the re- gift of} halt that sum. 

@d Busi- <i} Sine 

gratify- 

elected assistant 

has resigned: that 
the First church, 

B. A. Greene. 
    
  

. Let Hs all by a rising vote ordet| Dr. Willingham 

away from his desk for a month of absolute rest.” He 
is: not: Hikely to take it unless we compel him to take 

“it} mtd :ds- the best season of the year for him to get 
i: Now let everybody ' who Agrees with this 

e hun- write H m and tell him to quit for kel little while.—Re- 
liglous, Herald. EE 

  

is well known, Dr. Henry C. 

secretiiry of the American Baptist} 
: has been teaching theology in the 

Baptist logical Seminary the past year im 

sident Strong. Tt will bring r 

, fell year, maining in residence in 

he, Ry: ang giving daily lectures upon the 
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. | of Jesus Christ, our Lord, both theirs and ours, 

Lol Let this weekly, systematic giving become the 

JTVALITY, 

x gat 

; The Apostolic. Church made much of. ivi, od 

onsidered it an integral part of worship. We have 

the best of authority for} saying, not only, Let us 

sing, Let us pray, Let us read the Word, but also, 

Let us give; and as singing and praying should” be’ 

hearty and general, so there should be’'no monopoly 

n giving. 

E Paul, in writing to ‘Cotinth, says: “As  concern- 

ng the collection for the saints, as I have given or- 

‘der to the churches of Galatia, even so do ye. Upon 

‘the first day of the week let every one of you lay by 

Ihim in store ‘as God has prospered him, that there 

: be no gatherings when I ¢ome.” 

H. 8. DeForest says: "This, be it observed, is not 

_ | mere advice, given by the permission of the Lord, 

| weight of apostolic authority. It is not given to a 

single’ church, in peculiar circumstances, and so re-| 

| stricted in its scope, but’ it is the order given also 

| to the churches of Galatia; and this epistle was di- 

|'rected to ‘all that in every place call upon the name 

Paul would have men abound, not only in faith 

and utterance and knowledge and in all diligence, 

4 but. ih this grace also; land it was for the sake of 

the Corinthian givers, ‘not less than for the needy at 

Jerusalem, that he penned his order. Giving has 

been made a duty for the sake of the giver as well 

|.as the receiver, No part of: the Sabbath service, 

neither. prayer, nor praife, or the study of truth, do! 

| we need more than the exercise of benevolence.     
| rule of Christendom, and let the measure of giving 

| be as the Lord has .progpered, and the financial dis- 

| tress of the church not énly will be removed forever, 

I> but there will be a, reviva such as the world has 

| never before witnessed, and the way will be made 

| réady to put into operation the recommendations of 

; | the committee on beneficence, which reported at the 

‘Louisville convention at foflpws! 2 

! | ; 1. That at least two months in each year 

‘be given by each <Hureh to each of the three 

mission poards—stdte, ome and foreign. 

2: That more liberal and systematic and 

{prompt contributions be urged in each asso- 

| “elation. 

& 3. That a sorresfontinig secretary or ‘com- 

| ‘mittee be named ih each state to push sys- 

: tematic contributions, fie | 

| 4. That treasurers be a igod to forward 

- mission money as soon "as collected, and not 

wait until a large sum iss secured before for- 

warding. 

5. That State Conventions be Feaqnested’ to - | 

* have standing committees on systematic be- 

‘neficence. os BE 

6. That dssoctitjonal vice presidents be‘re- 

quested to see that this matter is properly 

: prejested to the | fassgciations. 

7. That the othe ind foreign boards be 

Nustructed to keep in| touch with such state 

organizations as may be in charge of the sys- 

[tematiaime of missionary contributions. - 

ONLY ONE MORE SUNDAY IN JUNE FOR 

STATE MISSIONS. 
  

THE INOWELLING SPIRIT, 
Sos ini . 

Whatever theory one may hold ag to what, consti- : 

tutes one ja Christian, itis absolutely true that un- 

Jess the Holy Spirit] |awell in a person he is not a 

This truth is: so clearly stated in the 
Christian. 

Bible that it admits | of no successful contradiction. 

+ There are religious people who dispute it, but it is. 

. because they themsélves do not possess the spirit. 

He does abide or dwell in ‘every one who has Been 

‘regenerated by the power of God. This indwelling 

It is] the 

It is the power which 

It is the perpetual 

It is ‘that which 

is the divine seal of one’s new creation. 

___yery core of the Chriptian life. 

makes its. possessor like Christ. 

f pledge of sonship and hefrship. 

) 

  

SYSTEMATIC SENEPICENGE PROMOTES SPIR- 4 

'it is because the Holy Spirit does | not, dwell in him. 

‘\of the Bible, 

  

  

         

   

  

  
     

   

     

   

  

   
     

   

   

    

  

   

  

   

    

     
   
   
   
   

      

   

  

   
   

   
   

  

    

   
   

  

       
    

    
    

   
    

    

   

   

    
   
   
    

   
   

  

   

     
   

  

   
      

       
     
   

    

   

    

enables the beliaver to- maintain a né ne 

. By the indwelling spirit the Christian} s empowered 

to pursue a better life than he did before his conver- 

sion. If a professor of religion, formerly untruthful 
and dishonest, be not now free from those evil traits, 

  
He is without Christ simply becapse | ‘he is without 

the Holy Spirit. He is not a new man in| Christ. 

His old life still dominates and rules him. One may 
say that he has been “baptized in Christ, nt {but he 

is yet out of Him, if his present anner of life be 
devoid of truthfulness, honesty, s Sbriety, and ‘moral 

purity. This is not.a theological eary, nor is it a 

speculative philosophy. It is id Bibie doctrine. 

oly Spirit dwells in a person, at person yields 

certain fruits of the spirit, such ts truthfulness, in- 

tegrity, kindness, liberality and t mperance, More- 

over, the indwelling spirit. constrains ohe to have the 

‘highest regard for the Bibfe. He | ‘has no disposition 

‘to question its divine authority. He accepts its rec- 

ords of miracles as being attestations, of the’ power 

and providence of God. He honor Christ as he hon- 

‘ors God. No one, ‘controlled bv-t le Holy Spirit, will 

speak slightingly of the Divine So of, |God. Hereby 

we may discern between a man who i8 a true Chris- 

tian and one who is not a Christian. BY this stand- 

ard we may rightly judge whether or hot a minis- 

/ter be a true man of God. If hd speak derogatory 

its. prophecies, its miracles, its testi- 

nials, and of Christ's deity, the Holy: Spirit does 

not dwell in him, and therefore he is. not a genuine 

Christian. 

    
   

  

¢   

A TRIP TO CAPE COLONY; 
=t 

Recently’ we received ¢ a retvek from, Thomas Cook 

& Son saying: 

“At the request of the Cape 'dovgriment: Rail 

ways of South Africa, we take pleasyire in sending 

you a handbook recently published descriptive of the 

  

  

| .many points of interest reached by their service. 

“The ‘present tour of ex-President Roosevelt in 

Africa has awakened great interest ‘in South and 

Central Africa, and in the various attractions and 

advantages that continent offers to. tourists, sports- 

men and others. The Cape Government Railways 

make accessible to the public some of the most in- 

teresting and beautiful regions in Africa, and much 

“ excellent shooting and fishing territory, while the 

line provides the shortest and most expeditious route 

to Cape Colony. A ’ ! 

“While lacking in historical interest; for those 

whose delight is in the pageantry of the past, and 

who find in the ghost-haunted ruing| of hoary and 

semi-mythical antiquity the chief inducement | to 

draw them from home, Cape Colony has charms and 

advantages not less attractive though of a different 

kind. 

“Apart from scenic beauties, of which there i no 

" lack, the climate alone renders many districts ideal 

places. of abode; the wonderful clearness and purity 

of the atmosphere, the prilliancy of the: sunshine, the 

‘exquisite sheen of the silver moonliglit, are an un- 

“failing joy to the senses of the traveler. And then 

the vastness of its horizons, the unfénced freedom 

of its plains, its mountains and its valley, are as a 

tonic and a stimulant to the mind. Nowhere in the 

Old World—except perhaps in the High Alps—is a 

man so taken outside himself and the pettiness of 

his individual life as he is on the vi To describe 

with expressionless ink on the unsys pathetic blank- 

ness of white paper the attract South Africa 
for the mind and body of a travel 

mentem sanam in corpore sano is 

Experience alone can bring them 

  

  

  

   

       
    

   
      

opeless task. 

to him."     

        

   

    

   
   

   

to climb the “June Hill” Brethren 
way and we will promise to stay 1 r “pasy chair” 

for a rest when we'get on top. :    

ADMITS SALOON LAWLESSNESS, BUT DEMANDS 

‘ciation of New York, the w 

0 ' possesses 

But alas, we can't go, for at present we are try ing 

help us on our 

WIDE OPEN “CONTINENTAL” SUNDAY. 

  

Jil 

The beer makers listened to their own speakers’ 

: defense of the notorious lawlessness of the saloon, 

and use it as a text for a timely warning to the 

“trade. 

beer makers by its graphic picture of their short- 

' comings, Percy Andreas cried out at the forty-ninth 

annual convention of the United States Brewers’ As- 

In an address which must have stirred the 

sociation in Atlantic City, N. 3: 

What is actually wrong with the condi- 

tions of the retail liquor traffic—the lawless. 
saloon. He among us who asserts there is 

no material basis for the cry regarding ithe 
lawless saloon is either Is mentably blind or 

criminally ignorant or wi fully untruthful. 

In the same strain, John Koren, author of the 

i but is an apostolic injunation, emphasized by the full | j¢ js in full harmony with the truth that when the committee of fifty reports on the economic and leg- 
islative aspects of the liquor foie, told the brew- 

ers frankly: ; 

~ Back of the present agitation is much feel- 

ing against the saloon, as deep rooted as At 

is sincere. Is there not abundant cause for 

it? dn the part of the [country where the 

presént prohibition mafoment began, the 

greed of liquor dealers and of brewers be- | | 

hind them, and their amazing contempt of | 
public sentiment, made the saloon indefensi- | | 

ble; and it has become) outlawed, Never 

again will the saloon in the south and in 

some other parts of the country as well, be | 

permitted to become what it has been in the 

past. i 

"But, while apparently admitting through’ their 

spokesnien that the everywliere evident lawlessness 

of the liquor business was precipitating their own 

doom, the president of the powerful brewers’ asso- 

Ithiest in the union, so 
completely ignored these p atent facts-as to. bodily 

champion still further antagpnism to American senti- 
ment and urged thé brewers to advocate the estab- 

lishment in America of the wide-open “Continental” 

Sunday so far as the saloon and the liquor traffic 

are concerned. 

* “We stand for a Cobtides? Sunday with saloons 

licensed to open from 1 to 12 o'clock midnight,” was 

the declaration of President Rudolph Schafer, of the 

New York Brewers’ Associgtion. 

cially endorsing the proposal of a “Continental” Sun- 

day was referred to the exacutive session of the Na- 

tional ‘Association. ’ 

  

  

AGOGA. 

This is a Greek word and méans training, and 

makes its special appeal to young men. It was 

originated by Dr. E. H. Tralle, who is now general 

Agoga superintendent. It is not a néw piece of de- 

nominational machinery, buf is rather a plan or meth- 

od and is found only in Baptist Sunday schools. 

The work is endorsed by many of our Baptist leaders. 

Rey. Byron H. DeMent, “Th. D., professor of Sun- 

day school pedagogy in the Southern Baptist Theo- 

logical Seminary, says: 

I note with great pleasure the significant 
fact that Dr. H. E. Tralle is to devote all his 

"time toc pressing the organized Bible class 

work among Baptists. By ature, grace, cul- 

ture and experience he is eminently quali- 

fied to lead the great Agoga and- Amoma 

movement which he wisely originated a few 

years ago and to which he is now to devote 

the energies of his vigorous manhood. I 
heartily commend both the man and his: 

work. Dr. Tralle is a true Baptist and one 

of the ablest Sunday school specialists in 

all the land. He stands for the best things 

for our people. 0 ‘His methods will greatly im- 

prove Baptist Sunday schools, and also stim- 

ulate the general Sunday school cause with 

which he is in hearty, accord. 

    him for his tireless work [to uplift young people. 

pray God's blessings upoy him and his work. . 

The plan of offi-- 

We have known Bro. Thalle for years and "stem 
We 
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Two Ways of Losing At It. E 

Ws “The hardest thing I have to do,” sud 
Johnny, with a pout, 

TE | thing: to smile about.” 

he The hardest thing for me to do,” sald 

  frenting 5 all the while, 

rather smile - when ‘things go J 

i wrong, tham cry, 

| see, i 

‘A’smile is worth a dozén frowns, for 

| you as well as me. 
smile will quickly drive away m 

humor from the face, 

for don’t you | 

come and fill its place. 

id so I never sulk; somehow, I think | 

‘it is a sin.” : 

guess you're right, I'll try” your 

“way,” said Jehnny with a grin. 

  

REVIVAL AT 66TH ST. CHURCH. 

st church conducted by Rev. W. 

ay, the state’ evangelist, and Rev. 

' the, gospel singer, | 

] ed last Sunday night with ‘marvel- | 
& success, considering the rainy 

  

agfnistake in having W. J. Ray to hold 

3 ‘neeting for them. He will tell you 

bs wiat the Bible ‘requires a. child 

ings om he done Pe + Bile oon, 

and his singer, Bro. Carson, in the | 

he revival at Sixty-sixth Street | 

—Selected. | 

of | 

5a to db, and will also expose the 

ious work they | are in and’ save i 

Poi Bro. Carson $69 for 

Then at ‘the request. of’ Bro. | 

y to the church in 

Jastor the ‘tide turned and brought 
he pastor” in supstance about $45 

fie he might lay aside the pair of 

jusers ‘which Bro. Ray. thought had 

en shined. 

After the services closed some 

{her, then their means, and 

hey presented to the pastor's, wife a 

snlee. suit, which was very much appre- 

YJ ited. God bless the’ people at Six- 

M¥-sixth Street’ Baptist chureh. We 

d ‘your prayers. 

OLIVER C., DOBBS, Pastor. 
  

vy an order of. Secretary of 

#yYy Myer, the figureheads on all the. 

ps of the Atlantic fleet are to be 

r&hoved, This does away with a very | 

itty feature of the navy, but for war 

¢ ice reasons it has been considered 

i8t to dispense with the figureheads, 

in time of peace when the ships | 
forms | maneuvering their gilded’ 

3RIp’s whereabouts, and in time of 

War, when the figureheads are Datuted 

this, 

The 

Hstic valu is lost: Besides 

y cost a good deal of money. 

i) 

the |; it 

their i 

behaif of the | 

of" 

at ¢ good women put their heads to- . 
then 

the 

rehead on the Olympia, which was | 

We are located in one of the pret- 

tiest little towns in Alabama.. The 

| people are the. salt of the earth. I 

| have some of the very best help any 

man could: ask for, and I predict a 

great work here in the coming days. 

The people are thoroughly alive to 

ol the needs of the day and have gone to 

. work in earnest. 
| in ‘the pink: of condition—everything 

‘working nicely, no friction whatever— 

‘and I shall always cherish the friend- 

| ship of such a noble people. 

I left Tuxedé Park 

My heart 

the Lord send 
for they | ideserve 

*are in salithwest 

1 ask an; {interest 

e brotherfibod for 

: n His service, 
123 

, HARTSFIELD. 

    
  

  

Were 
  

  

  Jas 

Hist Cozivention, 

and it tells them about the doings of 

convocation. 

semblies; 

and mental passivity 

the glowing mind and diligent pen. 

warranted amount of postironvention 

nity ‘are ot near kin to mehtal vacuity. 

sorts and sizes were delivered at the 

‘dation of a possible bit of originality, 

or less commonplace utterances. { 

‘not do it sooner than they ought, 

of fact, 

‘their cunning, when it is an assertion 

‘ing. . i 

We have no brief for them; ip 
have this, that we labored as a yoke 

with propriety not. infreqghiently allow 

topic.—Home Field. | 
3 : Ld   

| weeklies, who labored ‘with modest assiduity, 

  

This select band reads the denomi# 

the Senomirail 

Therefore we have no det tailed report to , make of 45, 

Therefore we sat in the convention hall in f¥% 
while the speéches and 

process, and stimulated not our reportorial instincts 

It was to the H 

a new convention experierce, and while he enjoys 

resol 

nerve force, h 

lest he and others should discover. that the cliimed I 

while! 

Louisville asse] 
] ered with charitable silenée the men who missed thay 

claimed with unfailing freshness and vigor every “hit’ 

who through w 

days sat with eollapsed lungs in impure air waiting’ 
‘significant facts and sometimes to [interpret into att 

The convention boards this year brought thenise 

{erally to speak a hearty word for | ‘the denominations 

, showing that they really realize how invaluable are these unpaid sup- : 

porters of every good work and word of the brother cod. 

We have no brief for the denominatiénals weekli 
they are abundantly able: to present their owl ause, 

‘they have by long habit sa thoroughly given: themselygiito 

{everything of Zion except the mselves that they seem : 

for themseless | } 

mands from 
ow in the ser 

for ten years, and out of the fulness of our heart we 43 

to the mouth 

= 

s jiave torgottén 

‘each and Bey- 

papers—th iis 

Tey dh 

GF As a mattir 

Sui), 
magnifying 

they render 

sure ‘we may i 

peak on this" 
23 

the ‘preaching du 

  
  

  

; H ] 

Laymen’s Movement in Tuskegee As 

sociation. : 
: A call meeting of the executive com- 

mittee and of the] Laymen’ 2 Movement 

Committee of th Tuskegee associa 

tion convened a ov days since in the 

study of W. A. Taliaferro, -of First 

church. , The mdeting was called. to ° 
order by Moderator: W. W. Campbell 
and prayer was Qffered yy J. i ‘Wal- 

lace. 

Arrangements Rove been made by 

which evangelistic - ‘services are to be 
held within our bounds; in which each 

pastor in the agsociation may have 
good. help for their ‘meetings during 

‘the summer. Arrangements have also 
been made by which a two days’ rally 

‘may be held ay each one of these 
churches just in| advance of the be- 

ginning of the dovival or protracted 

meetings. r 

-- Many eof our best business and pro- 

fessional laymen have offered their. 

services and medns for this work. © 

The various phases of the Sunday 

school, the local church, missions and 

the Baptist churches are some Hf the 

subjects to be’ digcussed during these 

meetings of the ‘laymen. We trust 

much good shall ‘be accomplished by 

the upbuilding of | the. kingdom and by j# 

many precious souls being saved, and % 
by some young men and women be 
ing called of the | Holy. Spirit to be-: 

. come: missionaries both at. home and 
igh oe abroad. 

While we enjoyed 80 muh our stay 

_in “school at Lo sville, yet we are 

glad to be back 2 home and field ot 
labor, fp 3) 

We received “ last Sunday ifto 

the Second Baptist church thirteen 
members by baptism. and others were 
received by letter, ete. 

Bro. Whitman; who so kindly sup- 
plied for us here while ‘we were at 

school, had baptized three ‘during time 
of supply and 1éft us one candidate 

unbaptized. Sa 

Bro. Doss, of Atlanta, did most of 

ring our recent meet- 
ing here. . ; ; 

We, hope ‘to bel able to get into our ; 

new church builffing some time this ; 

.year, : : 
We think we never received such a 

pounding as we have recently.had by 

-the good people of Opelika, bosh sil- 

ver and greenback included in the 

chunks. l : 

God bless 'the| beloved editor and 
all his readers. [Pray for us and the 

work in this assogiation and in all the 

world. . | Lovingly, 

J. H. WALLACE. 

  

A little girl whip had a live bantam 
presented to her was disappointed at 

the smallness of ghe first egg laid by   
the bird. Her ideal egg was that of 

the ostrich, a spdcimen of.which was 

on a table. in the drawing room. One 

day the ostrich egg was missing from 
its accustomed lace. It- was subse- 
‘quently found negr the spot where the 

- bantam nested, and on it was stuck a 

piece of paper with the words: “Some- 

thing like this, Please. Keep on Hy g 

ing.” . | { 

A number of fen have recently 

‘been laid off at the government print- : 

ing office on aceount of a lack [ot 
work. 
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“hope “of modern civilizatibn in 

‘growth of popular; self- government. ”— 
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RECENT ‘WORDS FROM STATES 

’ ‘MEN AS TO MISSIONS. 

  

Elsewhere we publish: a sane and 

conservative reply. of Dr. W illiam H. 

Smith, editorial secretary of the for- 

eign | ‘mission board of ‘the Southern 
Baptist convention, tp a misinformed 
secular editor whese name is not men- 

! tioned, as Dr. Smith does ; ;not wish to 

give the critic” or his magazine any 

. In order to show 

that| captious and intemperate criti- 

cism of missions is not well [founded, 
e |give herewith some words from 

statesmen as to missions, and also call 
attention to article published else- 

where by Theodore Roosevelt on “The 

Need for Leaders for an Algressive 

     

  

Christianity.’ 

“The missionary ‘spleties have 

great responsibilities with reference 

  

   

to the expansion of civilization in dis- 

  

  

tant lands, as I came to soplize ‘much 

‘more Luly than ever before n my. 

contact with their work while in. the 
No one can study 

movement of modern civilization from 

an impartial standpoint and not real- 

ize that Christfanily and ‘the spread 

of Christianity are the only basis for 

the 

Wm, H. Taft. 
“Preach the common | salvation 

" which comes through the Word of the 

Lord. In past history it has ever been 

true “that all enterprises, . Whether of 

governments or of private individuals, 

whether of scholars or of men of ac-. 
2 tion, have needed the awhkenjng and 

controlling power of thate high and 

self-sacrificing morality which accom- 

religion; and 

cg = 

"the least danger. 

104 the notice of the nesthen: and they 

the 

because of the marvelous ways in 

: which both the ‘good and bad in civ- 
ilized ‘nations are being carried to the 

utmost parts of the earth. The forces 

of evil are more mighty than ever 

before; but so are the forces for 
good. It is an age of combination and 
if we are to accomplish anything of 

value we must all strive together for 

a common end."—Theodore | i Roose 

velt. : 

“I am not yet donvinced that this 

nation will substitute the sword, for 

the Bible in dealing with the weaker 

people. Arid I have more faith in the 

power of one missionary to uplift a 

nation than in the power of all the 

armies of the world to make one man 
better, There are those who object 

to foreign missions on the ground that 
those who have the least light are in 

If we bring Christ 

  

  

reject him, they are warse | off, it is 

said, than before; whereas, if they re- 

main in ignorance, God's mercy will 

provide fér them. Now, if the only 

purpose of religion is to get into heav- 

en, there is reason in such argument, 

But 

that if is not meant simply to save 

men for heaven, but it is also intendeéds= 

to teach them what this life really 

means. If this is true, then we have 

an obligation to make Christ and His 

gospel known to every human’ being. 

The Sermon on ithe Mount far: sur: 

passes all the wisdom of the sages. 

Because Christianity gives an assur- 

ance of the life that now is as well 

as of that which is to come.. I am anx- 

ious to see this religion brought to all 

mankind.”—Wm. J. Bryan. 

  
  

  
THE ASHEVILLE CONFERENCE. 

  

. On the 2nd of next fhonth (July: 

2-11) almost at the foot of lofty Mt. 
Mitchell, on the assembly grounds of 

‘the Presbyterian’ church, at Montreat, 

N. €., will gather from throughout - the 

| entire south choice young people -in- 

‘terested in; the great missionary is- 

_sties and -work of the day. 

Montreat is delightfully dool - and 

~ quiet. 

tain, N.C, 

of ‘Asheville, on the Southern railway. 

| Two commodious hoteld and| a large 

auditerium will be wholly atthe serv- 

ice’ of the conference. 8 ¢ 

The program this year is gne of the 
“gtrongest ever offered. : Dr. T. B. Ray, 

of Richmond, Va. , 1s the presiding of- 

? | 

  
    
     

| | 
| 

It is Teached by a short drive’ 

from the railroad station, Black Moun- 

which is fifteen miles east’ 

ficer. Among the leaders and speak- 

“ers, in addition to the mission board 

secretaries, will: ‘be Rev. John E. 

White, D. D., Atlanta; Rev. T. D. El 

lis, Macon: Rev. A. E. Brown, Ashe- 

ville; kev, C. G¢. Hounshell, Korea; 

Rev. J. W. Bradley, D. D., China; Prof. 

C. T. Henderson, secretary ;laymen’s 

missionary movement, Baptist, church; 

Dr Dunbar H. Ogden, Atlanta; Dr. A, 

P. Parker, China; Dr. O. E. Brown, 
Vanderbilt University; Mr. Edmund 

D. Soper and Mr. Harry 8. Myers, gen- 

eral secretaries of the young people's 

missionary movement, New York; Dr. 

Edwin ‘M. Poteat,” Furman University. 

For full information and literature 

address R. L. Wiggs; Jt, 'Montreat, 

N. C. L- 
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THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, | - i 
nowadays it is needed more than ever 

      
    

            

   
   

          

   
   

    

   

  

      

   

v understanding of religion is ol 

Rain! Rain!" All in vain! 

if you lack snap and: want ginger. 

use the old established countersign 
a VAAL 

No one ever heard of a ZU ZU that wasnt good 

No! Never! 5 aC 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

Rain! 

  

  

Natural Color, Creamy White 
bleached. 

In Georgia the sale of flour bleached 
peroxide is forbidden after Oct. 1, 1909. 

To make. flour dead- white, it has to be Legislation is 
aimed | against this process. 

! with nitrogen 

"HENRY CLAY FLOUR | 
4 lis not dead white. It is creamy-white, and therefore it is not bleached 
| with nitrogen peroxide. It is the purest, most nutrious and most palata- 

ble flour made. ‘Ask your grocer for it. 3 

“Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Blue Grass £ J 
region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” : . Soi - MF 

Lexington Roller Mills Company, 
LEXINGTON, AY. : 

“The Blue Grass Millers” 

Write for “A Few Famous Receipts by an Ola Kentucky Cook.” 

    

  

It’s free.   
  

  

Southern Physiological “School ; 
For Nervous, Backward and Feeble Minded Children 
Healthful location. Experienced teachers. All children under personal care of a’ mother, and given loving 
care. Rlegantly appoifted building. Institution highly endorsed. Useful Seetgations taught, Write for terms 
and descriptive ‘catalog. Address 

, Mrs. Cora Bristol-Neison, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 
  

The ‘Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 
° LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 

Next session of eight mdnths opens Sept. 29. | Excellent equipment; 

able and progressive faculty, wide range of theological study. If help is 

needed fo pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of Stu 
dents’ Fund. For catalogue or other information, write to | 

E. Y. MULLINS, President. 
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(HE ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
  DOTS FROM ORPHANS’ HOME. 

| May was a good month for us. More -.} Y" : Art 0] [ri] 

money was sent in than in any other AQUA ERS "FoR | 
month since November, although our M— — 

expenses were greater by five hun [* 1% than 2600 Church ‘and | 

dred dollars on account of fever in pd g : re rangi from $100.00 vo $1:000.00 
the home. than in any other month. I ] he d rom Adi 3s Bve Shurshes in nan} : 

i . . “wrders due sulely to the superiority of 
-am glad fo say, however, that the fe our  constructin coloring and i 

ver has passed away without our los- al. a . ol | 
h a R Our firm iigmong the in the business, and of 

ing any of the c¢ ildren, an we ‘are sound financia¥ gating; — We £ operate 8000 feet floor space 

happy. 1. | and ailarge fosee of skilled orkmen, under a foreman 
We hope that we may. be saved a 1 | ofsplendid E an training—one of the best colorest in 

in the fut America. HeZxdirected by a corps of draftsmen, and ong 
similar Fopurge Or ol bo u ve. of ithe highes€, ipriced designers known to the business. 
We have all of our bu ngs rough- pri ; 

43 . JS FOR DESIGNS TODAY! 
ly screened now, and our hospital in iio Bik 

better condition than we thought pos- 

sible ‘with so little money. ‘We in- || ILAINIA RT GLASS Co. frente 
tend as soon as times are better with 
us to put all of our buildings in first- 

# class condition. We hope to arrange 

"the hospital so it can be used by the 

community as well as for the home, 
apd to do this we will need as much’ 

as five hundred dollars. Some noble Bis Carmen Tt r ai [1 oe 1. saaen. by L. P. Lea 
man. or woman would do a good thing Fees «4 3 Training Oe Church] Metsbership, 

to put this in first-class condition. In , i get Nia it Ho Rl News. 1. D., Paper, 

this way we will make it a source of Lesson Lead Nees ee weed Paper, per. dozen, nof 
revenue for the Jome When | iwe care Primary Leaf .. : & Cloth, single copy, IN 

Child's Gem i 1 Cloth, per dozen, n 

for our ‘sick. Kind, Words i eed Denton Por. Bemaged, ostpand a a oJ 18 ostpa er hundred wtpa < 
We have Mrs. Woodson with us Youth's, Kind ; 3 Pa ic Pe 

(4 by oa 8, ob 
Soegoeles x eogregeadeadeedd 

Nintersmith's S 
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tine cri : 
My Jrsanic ot or other : pasar: no inju. 

2: Asa general Fomicit builds 

HOG by your droggist: SOc. and $1.00, 

PUZZLE 

FREE 
i Say you saw this ad, and send front 
of box in which Wintersmith's Tonic 
ig hich up and we will mail you picture 

zle; latest craze; foradults as well 
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now, a resident of the home,’ and the monthly) .. .. | ; Grade, per hundre¥l, postpald.: 

Baptist; Boys and : tie Wall Pledge, Senior | (Grade, on 
probabidities are that she will remain page weekly) | i i ~ map linen, 40x50 (Inches, post- 

with us the balance of her days, which Bible Lesson Plcturgée:.. .. ii Wo ion; ro fs A   
L am sure the trustees will} be. glad Picture Lesson Cu ras os 18 : "linen, 25x40" Inchel, postpald.. 

h d : 3 sli pg EN tt t%is SU | Constitution,  Senlo or Junlor . 
few er to do, wie Toe Le (for young 3 . : Grade, per. dozen, postpaid ... 

| She seems very cheerful and happy, ts orders of i : Bible eager C Cards, per hundred, 
> : «4 ig ostpald . 

ard I am sure her life here will mean idunlor B. Y, P. tly. ini Ao Cards. er 
EI Woh, IDut Tob . more to her than in her loudly home . orders ‘of 10 or | ple EAE postpaid .... . th and study. ' 

ding—166 rooms. Moder fi t Uni- See the two gradfs . 
"and ~ trained teachers ‘in Selma. 58 Quarterlies in the receding Le Ti 

Our’ ator fis hopes to | visit. his B ) PT S SUNDAY SCHOOL Boa. 
dla home in England, leaving the 1st 

‘of July to be gone two months. He 

To justly deserves this ‘vacation. Those 

& oe CANCER BE CURED? who khow Bro. Hall well think that 
t Howard college did herself honor in ; re - . - 

want every man and woman in :donferring upon him D. D] He Ib . : : A : Best Saw Mill on Earth 
United States to know wlat we : \ : : i t sav that . ; Also large Engines and Hoilers s lied pt 

ing. We are curing Cancers, Tu. Worthy of it. I am glad to say t : 2 REMRR © . Com Mills, Feed Mills Grain Separators, Circular 
and Chronic Sores: without the - our appeal made for: the orphanage : % : Lo Saws, Saw Teeth, Locks, [gl] kinds of Patent Dogs,’ 

i i gy team Governors, Mill Stipplies, Engines. and Mill 
of the knife or X-ray and are en- through the secular papers of the | Elim - a Repairs, and all kinds i i org Send for 

by the senate and legislature state was quite helpful to us, and 1 catalog. { 2 

ginia. ) hereby. give them hearty thanks. Not AVERY & CO., 51-534, Forsyth St. Atlanta, Ga 

® guarantee our cures. Physiclans . {, mention the - Alabama Baptist, ; 
d free. which has always been our friend. We 
HE KELLAM HOSPITAL, take off our hat| to you, Bro. Barnett. | i 

Ww. Main St. Richmond, Va. We shall always count on! you, rain i}. x UTE cure for: 
0 shine. Yours fratérnally, 7 r 8 y ple Price per Box, $1.0 S. 0. ¥. RAY. 

e CO Birmin ham, Ala. 
TO. WHOM OUGHT MONEY BE 2 3 " & 

+ SENT FOR THE BAPTIST OR- ' |. 8 - \ 
PHANAGE? A] | : 

| ; | NE ntion 1s 
. At present it is sent to Rev. J. W. 1 \ of : 

Stewart, John sion, 3. menoite, || | FINN gver we etstly beg the 
girls not together WW. B. Ivey, S. O..Y.'Ray, Baptist Or- a QL £7 fh j : and women, and 

ve  Reparate Institutions under one manage- 
combination enables us to offer the best. ~phanage, H. P. Coker, President of | an N i pastors to get out and try 

Save Time and Money Orphanage, Manager of Orphanage, Ww. 
culars, address, Rhine 500 oir po oF soadert,  B. Crumpton. | i: a 
Saiese Fare Fondo Bode die Now, listen, brethren. Bend the || 4 to secure. some new sub- 

: money to the Baptist Orphanage or | 

to 8. O. Y. Ray, financial ‘secretary, : to Jan., 
. Evergreen, Ala. | Of course, we are | 

Established 1892. : : glad to get it any way you; will send "| ec. hope that those ‘who 

to find the right teacher for II» And any of the brethren who are | 

fischool is & hard problem. Schools, ¢onnected with the home to. whom 

#es and families are fast learning you have been sending it will be glad | ards the 
e safest plan is to submit their to hand it to us, but it is less trouble | : 

to some good School Agency and decidedly the best thing to do to* ; shown 
lealing teachers of the country  geng it as directed above. : 3 

rpliad ; l If you will note| this request it will : = 
make this our business. Tell us be appreciated by all of rp save us ie, For : 

ou want. ‘No charge to schools, : | : : 4 ; : d 
eachers should writé for circu: much unnecessary work. Néver send | ; yar S. 

ddress R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- [otiey in boxes of clothing: 

Ala, : : | | 8.0. Y. RAY. 

50 
JU.   
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. SOME ADDITIONAL ALABAMA BAP- 

this communication, that some 

=
 
=
 

. strong men. 

“erated with the Baptists of 

J 

TIST HISTORY. 

  

1 

“In our centennial meeting alton ! 
gomery, in November; there were very 
many important historical facts con- 

tributed by the brethren /in the vari 
gus papers read by then concerning. 

he work of our denomination during 
“the fitst century of ifs axistence in 

Astana. As a matter of coursg there 

ere some things which were left out’ 

by some of the brethren: in their pa- 

pers, because they were not informed 

- of their “existence, and. yet they are 

” important enough to be recorded in 

the history of the ‘work and progress 

, of the denomination In the state. That 
is the object of 

future 

historian, who may“writg a more com- 
plete history of the Baptists pf Ala- 
‘Bama; may record it. f 

Previous to the civil war. and down 

to’ the year 1874, the Baptist associa- 

tions and churches, with the excep- 

thon of a few years just after the war, 

this may be done, 

‘in that part of north Alabama which 
‘lies in the valley of the Tennessee and 

las far south as Blount jcounty, Cco-0p- 

middle 

Tennessee umder the name fof the 
General Association of ‘Miadle Teh- 
‘nessee and North Alabama The 
‘means ‘of communication between 

‘north and south Alabama up {to 1860 
were such as rendered it quite diffi 

‘cult and expensive for brethren to at- 

tend the meetings of the state conven- 

‘tion. In this portion of forth Alabama 

there were but few assoclatipns of 
‘Missionary. Baptists. The principal 

“ones were thé Muscle Shoals, embrac- 
ing. parts of five or six icounties; Lib. 

lerty, embracing parts of three or four 
counties, and some churches | lin Ten- 

linessee, Tennessee Rivet; ‘Warrior Riv- 

er and North River and Clear ‘Creek. 

| A general association. had been or- 

  
Y canived by the Missionary Baptists ob: 
‘ middie Tennessée and the Liberty and 

Muscle : Shoals “assodiation,| ‘united 

with that body in 1848 by the latter 
| association and earlier perhaps by the 

The leaders of | Liberty Association, 

| | the Baptists in middle Tennessee were 

‘such men as R. B. a.l Howell, D. R. 

| Graves, Dr. Joseph H. ‘Eaton, Bradley 

| and Robert . Kimbrough and other 
They’ 

University at Murfreesboro, 

Batok. presided, and 
Union 

over which Dr. 

| where a number of Young preachers 

| from north Alabama were being edu- 

cated. The -Mary Sharp college for 

girls had been established at 'Winches- 

ter and Z.,C. Graves had been put in 

"charge of it, a teachet who had no su- 

perior and but few! equals, The 

daughters of many of our Baptist peo- 

- ple were educated there. 

“earnest effort just before the eivil 

war to supply the destitution in its 

territory, especially in the towns. It 

"| located ministers in several 
North Alabama towns, Huntgyille and : 

churches to 

of our 

Florence, and assisted 

sustain their pastors. 

The General Association had recom- 
mended the establishment ot assocla- 

tional schools, and at the 31st session 

of the Muscle’ Shoals: Assopiation in 

1850, the eommiitee} pn education rec- 

\ 

| 

| 
| i 
| 
{ 
| 

county, 

‘taught at that time 

had “established ! 

‘The mis- 

sionary spirit of the] general associa. - 

tion was good, and it was making an 

ommended that a female high school 

be established at Moulton, Lawrence 

which recommendation was 

adopted by the association, and a 
board of trustees was selected and 

authorized to adopt such measures as 

they might deem necessary to ‘put the 

school in operation. They were fur 
ther authorized to adopt a : school 

Elder R. B. Burleson as an assocla- 

tiongl schqol if they saw proper and 

it would be agreeable to all ‘parties. 

It also passed a resolution looking to 
the establishment of a male academy 
of high grade within the bounds of 

the association, which, however, never 

matérialized. | ‘The building | for the 
school was finished and the school in- 

corporated with Elder R. B. Burleson 

as principal in 1853. Forty pupils 

were reported in attendance. He re- 

mained in charge until the close of 

the ‘scholastic year in 1855, when he 

resigned and removed ‘to Texas. The 

writer of this article was elected prin- 

cipal of the school in tne fall of 1855 

and took charge of it in January, 1856. 
The progress of the school was good 
‘and in 1860 we had a larger attend- 

“ance of pupils than we ever had, and 

up to the close of the session in 1861 

we had’ pupils from several counties. 

The school was growing in patronage. 

When the war com-. and popularity. 

menced we had a gopd library : of 

from four to five hundred volumes, 
and a very respectable philosophical 

and chemical apparatus, with charts 

and maps and good school furniture. 

At our last commencement exercises | 

in Moulton by 

- years to send either their 

     
    
    

  

   

  

    

  

     

    
   

  

    

  

    

    

   
   
    
      

  

    
    

    

    

  

    
   
    
   

   

  

   
     

five or six young ladies were given di- 

plomas, The | school had been char- 

tered as the Baptist Female Institute 
at Moytton with. power to confér de- 

grees. | The: curriculum adopted was 
as thotough as that bf any female col- 

lege in Alabama today. 
> The war came and the school was 
closed, our hopés were blasted. The 

principal entered the army. When 

the war closed and the scattered Bap- 

tists could get together, arrangements 

were madeé | ‘to open’ the school again. 
Elder |[T. W. Tobey was chosen to 
take ¢hargd of ‘the, school in the 
spring of ‘1867. He remained only a 
short time, Elder John| L. Latimore 

  
succeaded Him and continued as head 

of the school until 1874, when his 

health declined and he resigned. The 

charter of ‘the school was amended 

80 as to make it a male and female 

school. It was taught by Prof. E. G. 

Lynch and’ others until|the property 

was given to the Baptist church at 

Moulton and used as a church house 
and school house until|the present 
year, when on account |of its being 

pronounced unsafe the building was 

torn down and most of the brick and 
other matetials were used in building 

a hew church house on the same lot. 

Many boys and girls were educated 
in| this school. For more than fifty 

years a school was taught in that 

building; i on the high road to 
success when the cruel war came and 

blasted all our hopes. After the war 

our people; were too poor for many 

boys or 

ff to a boarding school. 
! i : | 

  
     
   

      

a 

All our educational institutions in 
the state realized this, It was a dif- 

ficult matter to keep them alive. I 

thought that some notice of this effort 
on the part of north Alabama Bap- 
tists to build up an educational insti- 

tution in their midst should be made, 

and I hope that Dr. Stakely will see 

to it that some notice of ‘this institu- 

tion shall go np the proceedings of 

the centennial meeting. 

JOSEPHUS SHACKELFORD, 

Tuskegee, in 
  

NOTICE TO NON RESIDENTS. 
pa 

The State of Al \bama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty. In Chanegry. Circuit Court of 
Jefferson County. i : : 

Louisa Tarver ve. Birmingham-Ensley 
Land and Improvement Co. a cor 
poration. | 
In this cause it being made to ap- 

pear to the Judge ‘of this Court, in 
term time, by affidavit of Maud Mec- 
Lure Kelly, ‘solicitor of complainant, 

that the defendant, the Birmingham- 
Ensley Land and Improvement Co. is 

a domestic corporation of the State. 

of Alabama, and that in her belief 
there is no person in its employ or 

doing business for it in this State, it 
is therefore ordered that publication 
be made in the Alabama Baptist, a 

newspaper published in the city of Bir- 

mingham, Ala., once a week for four 
consecutive weeks, | ‘requiring the said 
Birmingham-Ensley| Land and Im- 
provement Co. to answer or demur to 
the Bill of Complaint in this cause by 
the 24th day of Ji. 1909, or after 
thirty days therefrom a decree Pro 
Confesso may he taken against them. 

This 14th day of|June, 1909. 

Judge Tenth Judicial Circuit of Ala- 
bama, 
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Sanitary ke 

The MONARCH Felt . 
“THE STANDARD. OF EXCELLENCE” 
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}   Manufacturers 

A a of Mattress Craft. Ea) | 

“The lowest price consistent with quality of | 

Material and Workmanship. 
Filled with PERFECTION Felt. | 

Your Dealer will supply you—if not write 
The Perfection Mattress Co. 

‘Birmingham, Ala 
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MINGHAN DENTAL COLLEGE 
ge is located in the greatest industrial edu- 
medical, and dental centre in the South. 
building is a large modern building with 
ement for the teaching of all the branches 

Large und well equipped laboratories are 
e clinical facilities are unsurpassed. The 
instructors are specialisis in their depart- 

¢ eminently successful as teachers, This 
count of its location and equipment offers 

advantages for the student of Dentistry, 
“udtes are remarkably successful before the 

The entire class of 1909 has successfully 
Alumuni are among the leaders in the pro- 
catalog gif other information write to 

Hogan, A, M., M, D,, Secretary 
INGHAM DENTAL COLLEGE 

Birmingham, Ala. 
  

  

  

5 3 ie it 
& time Tobking around? Invest, 

Fig 

= 
‘b ns at ‘once to earn 6 per cent, 

oti semi- annually. 

Sar fh 

iron County Bi 

oa stock of this association it 

8 
  

by. let money lie idle? Why 

and its soundness. It now 

  

Loan Association 
2 21st 8t., Birmingham, Ala. 

  

' eight thousand dollar 

‘is good and the 

! ist, Dr. W: W. Hamilton. 

{ment 

levangdlists. 

  

tal turn 
  

  

we say watches we mean 
eepers, not toys. 

repairing is honest. 

uarantee it. 

dies” Watches we have a 
stock.: From the little solid 

Chatelain at $5, through 

line of ‘gold filled 20-year 

#4 Elgins at $12 and $14, up 

the full jeweled solid 14k 
watches at $25 and $30, and 

So we 

: year to 

: m gsion 

"Bdard   
WEL ERS OPTICIANS 

‘ESTABLISHED 18783 

  

| THE ALABAMA | BAPTIS I 
¢ 

WOODSON 
GREEN. 

SISTER AT EVER 

I'am now in my home. From Oct. 
1st for four or five months every one 

thought I would die. I never asked 

. God to spare my life, but He has more 

work for me, or he is keeping me as a 

stumbling block. I am thankful and 

proud of my work. It is a “footprint 

on ‘the sands of time slander Hever,’ 

erases.” 

‘Sorry to find tén or twelve in the 

infirmary with typhoid-malarial ' fev. 

er; no deaths and two or three will 

be out in a day or. two. Expenses are 

heavy. and it seems the people do not : 

know that May and November ard the 

only months collections are given to 

the: orphanage, and that there is an 

debt hanging 

Over the home. Very respectfully, 
MRS. M. L. WOODSON. 

Find inclosed - $5. ; 

Brother 8S. 0. Y. Ray writes: Sister 

Wopdsan is now at the home and it 
is quite possible that she will make 

it her home in the future, Her héalth 

brethren here! are 

glad to have her here. 

(It seems eminently © proper 

this gopd woman should be at Ever- 
green, and we know her many friends 
throughout the state will rejoice that 

her, ite has been spared.) J 
  

: Lying Down on the Board. 
‘The following words are by | the 

Home: Board's recent general evangel- 

They were 

y the pressure for spaceilast 

We give them now, without 

i mr out of Dr. Hamilton's depart- 

  nionth, 

| ufiqnalified indorsement of their Bpir- 

| it:and sentiment; 

a further than our hearty and 

Ean elists occasionally “find 

church is more penurious than the far-|. | 
famed money-seeking evangelists,” 

and ithig is even true of some Baptist 
churches, and still worse, it is true 

of: some who ask for Home Beard 

: ven the pastors of such 
churches fall into the “‘get-all-you-can- 

and- keep-all-you-get” line, 

nonce [to their ‘congregation that’ the 

evangel st is paid by the Board, and 

‘that | the meeting will not cost them 

anything. Such churches “lie down on 
the hoard, and expect somebody else 

sh them | a meeting. = Close 
akin to| these are the ones that give 

fa] evangelism what. they gave last 

Home Missions, and then take 

ng offering for the Board. i 
How refreshing it is to find that 

such treatment of the board is not 

the rule, but the exception! I think 
of| such| gifts as were made this last 
year by 

church, Ark., and First 

Néw Orleans. 
struggles for existence and yet those 

churches have responded most 

nahly, the two together contributing 

about eight hundred dollars. 

kip of lying down on” the 

  
it seems that all of the churches 

and pastors ‘would rejoice jin sucha 

high plane of evangelistic work and 

would seek to encourage the Board 

in fits erjdeavor to-do the denomination 
this great service and help them: to 

laggely lincrease their force of work- 

5 Home Field. 

‘that | | 

and an. | | 

such churches as the ones at - 

Fdyetteyille, 

Here have been great 

  

CrraN ar mw 
3 

‘your own doctor a d decide for 

Tarieh to use on t 

Paint Mills gives mbpre. i 

  
‘THE DOCTOR OF THE HOUSE 

Can preserve its life and prolong. : 
its usefulness by fising a g 
paint on its frame. | It pays to be 

yourself what kind lof paint an 
e woodwork 

tion in the long Hn Shan any 
other paint that is ' m 
Birmingham P int Mills 

  

  

  

  
No matte, No midliiria. Picturesque scénery. 

within five minutes walk frp) zoe auditorium of the Monteagle Assembly whose enterta 
Rates $2 fer day, $8 to $10 per week. Special ra ceasing round of mental tectes 7 

and clubs, For further inf jon address ; i 

ON the summit of Cumberlan 

# & St. 

noriwest of Chat ancoga; 14 miles from 
nectivin is made four times daily with all t 
Chatianooga. 

ry, well furnished rooms. 

commodations for 200 Gu: 

Mrs. Katherine Pdne Sayles, Proprietor, Monteas! 

  

all the year 
Mountain, 2200 feet 
brapch of the .N.,' C. 
h ‘of Nashville; 78 

wan, where direct. con- 
ins fiom Nashville & 

Grind old shade, Large, 4 

above sea level, on Tracy Cif 
L. Raliroad; 

Hotel one block from epi, 

sts 
ancing, The Hotel 
ments furnish an un- 
s to teachers, families 

  Morning and evening concerts, 
    

        

  

for frobifel samba 

          

Quickly rtrd by ved by WiLson's FRECKLE CURE. 

  

  

Send Your Daughter to a 2. tist College | MN 

Tennessee C:llege 
MURFREESBORO 

Healthful climate—Thorow 

Home cooking—Religious :nfluences 

Music —~Art —Elocution iverything 

Reasonable rates. Write us 

BURNETT, J HESXY BURNETT 
anager 

new 

GEO. J 

Durable; Fireproof, Wate 
Easy to lay Na special te 

with each Foil. Cheapest and 

1 Ply—%1:35 per square. 

2 Ply—8150 per square, 
1 Ply-—§200 per square. : 

i 

pecded. <Dircetigns 
e 
merican | 

Supply Co. 
Mobile, Ala. 

Five Beautiful P 
To anw who will send a list of fines and addressed of 
bays and kirls on sepgrate pyri who may go Iwdy te 

college this year or next. Adds3s Meridian Womitn' 5 
College, Box B. Meridian, Mis¢; 4 
  

  

Let every student rT to Ty 

dent J. W. Conger, Jgekson, Ton} 

for eatalogue of : 

UNION = x 
NIVEREITY 

“The, school is wal organized; 
thoroughly equipped aggressive in 
methods and has a #yons facultyz 
no better location. &Xoung ladies’ 
dormilories under endid man 

acemdnt, Industrigf home fof 
girls; | elegantly appigpted dormf{ 
tory for young menz: Full college 
and preparatory coupes and alk 

 sonsetivatory branches.       

Hof. Verminpriiof . 

Rheumatism 
“I think 

. K. E. B. P. 
Is the Gr atest 

Remedy on Earth 
I had been a sufferer for over two 

years, ard could not [get anything to 

do me any good untill [ tried 

K.E. B.P. 
Today I. feel as well as ever I did 

in my. life. Unsolicited testimonial 
from Tampa, He. March 4, 1909, 
‘Name and address on file. 

‘K. E. 
Kills Every" Ble 

- $1.00 a bottle every 
If not at your drug 

"and address to 
- KETTERER MEDIC! 

~ Jacksonville, 

  your 

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2." ° 
Free sample to churches and Sun. 

day schools contemplating = ordering. 
hymn books. [Lasting] Hymns afe in- 
dorsed by pur denominational leaders. 
Addrens Rev. i Al ly Glenco, Ky. 

fo oo F  
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tor family 
dll) use—Best for 

: medicinal use. 
‘Bottled right at the spring 

ind delivered anywhere in 

a fresh and perfect condi: 
tion. A specitic for Indiges- 

"tion, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kid- 
BEY, Stomach anid Bladder 
troubles. + Always accessible 

41 wall sufferers: be cau e it re- 

{1 tains its medicigal pioper- 

ties, no matter where ship- 

ped. Send for § booklet of 

testimonials of! able phy- 

.sicians’ and hundreds of 

grateful persons who have 

been wholly restored to 

N\ health. 

\. aris Ltha Springs Co. 
HARKIS SFEINCS, S. 

  

  

is STONE I GRANITE 
  

Statuary, Iron Fears] and Sealy 

We have all styles and material. We do 
rst class work, use only the best ma- 
terial and our workmen now their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

Birmingham Warbl Works 

  

  

“B07 od Ave, - ~~~} 

| ear specialists In this 
| sendl two months’ medicine freé to prove his 

‘| abllity to cure Deafnesh, [lead Nolses, and 

1618 First Avenos cif Birmingham, Ala. J 

Excelsior | Steam 

Laundry 
Geo. A. Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

THE OLD nevshavE FIRM 

~ Our Patrons are out best Advertisers 
: O~~-ra Customer 
Always a Customer 

X "GIVE US_A TRIAL. 
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FREE DEAFNESS CURE. 
A remarkable offer by one of the leading 

ountry, who will 

Catarrh: Address Dr. G. M. Branaman, 
1100 Walnut Bt Kansas City, Mo.™ 
  

    
  

Ironing Made Easy] 

  

For Further P artiditars w ite to 

SMOOTHING IRON HEATER CO. 
: Sumter, S.C: 

Agents Wanted, |       
EE 

4 = BELLS 
aust Belle Spee! . Specialty. 

  

Raha $0 ond 

  

+ heavenward? 

Birmingham, Ala 

A LADDER OF TIME. 
  

As I think of the advancement of 
the Christian’ life a picture presents it- 
self to. my mind. | It is this way. The 

life of a Christian is as a ladder of 

time. It is perfected in construction. 

The sides are as straight as can be, 

and each day is a step and its length 

is the number of days we live. The 

top of the ‘ladder is the! last days of 

our lives, which makes the last step 

_ at the top heaven. This is the ob- 

ject that impels the Christian to 

climb “so faithfully and when we are 

changed by grace through faith in 

the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, we 

stand on the first step.) The founda- 

tion is Christ, the solid rock, and each" 

day that we live as God's children or 

as He requires us, we have gained. a 

step, and just so long as we continue. 

to live and :are governed by God's 

laws we advance upward, and do you 

know as we go upward we are going 

Every day we rise a 

step higher on the Christian ladder. 

Now, we remember that the ladder of 

time 1§ perfect in its construction, per- 

fectly straight, turning neither to the 

right or left, and just so long as we 
are guided by this limit we are in the 

path of duty and are the light of the 

world. We are told to let our light so 

shine before men that they may see 

our good works and glorify our Fa- 

b _ther in heaven; although’ we must 

‘watch diligently lest satan tempt us 
. to turn aside from the path of duty 

as he did when the sons of God came 
~_to present themselves before the Lord. 

He is ever ready and has every con-: 

ceivable plan laid fo cause us to forget 

or leave our Godly walk. He often 

puts temptations before us that are 

fascinating and he whispers in 

our ear it is no harm. He also rea- 

sons with us while conscious, causing 

very 

us to doubt ‘as to whether it would be 

right. Satan’ still whispers it is no 

harm. He shows us the bright side 

of the affair, the pleasure and beauty 
that is or would be associated until 

consequently we with a sigh say, well, 
there can’t be any harm in this. So 

we. yield to: satan’s allurements and 

by so doing we have ‘broken a step 
in tHe ladder of time. And do ‘you 
know this stops our upward progress? 

We must mend it before we can go 
any higher. | We can’t step over it. It 

must be mended. Now, . when the 

child of God trespasses the law of our 

heavenly Father, he has no rest : of 

mind until he repents of his wrong. 

Remorse of conscience compels us to 

go to God with a repentant heart, a 

godly sorrow for sin, and just so soon 

as we do this we have. mended the 
broken step in our ladder. More fre- 
quently does satan ‘tempt the young 

in the way mentioned above, He is 

“ever busy and will ‘cheat you out of 

your sou! if he cam get you to listen 

to him. I would admonish you, espe- 

cially 

a Ghristian life, you are only babes 
in Christ 

the first step of your ladder. Be 
firm. Remember you have enlisted in 

this great walk in life. Be guided by 
tha straightness of your ‘ladder and 

keep within its limit. Walk perfect: 

ly in thé path of duty. God leads the 

_. way, Satan often works until he gets 

set apart 

“think of it 

. ‘Joys of 

those who have recently begun 

and have. just stepped on 

1 

‘nestness 

‘though 

  
up a disturbanee in a comniunity, of« 

ten between | ehtirch | members. He, 
gets some ond to speak evil of an- 

other, thereby offending’ that brother 

or that sister as it may be. We have 
seen people oing up a ladder when, 

there would le a brdken step.. They 

did| not stop) to men nd it, but just 

stepped over | it and went to the top. 

Now, we can ‘not do| this on the lad- 

der of time, because it is God's lad- 

der. We Im Bt. mend it when broken 

befote we ‘edn, £0 higher. God has 

said; “I will | make my people willing 

people,” and. we must be reconciled 

  

  

to those Te ‘offend us, willing to for- 

give and [fo get. It is unwise to let 

the sun go down on jour displeasure. 

So let us jat| brice go to God in all ear- 
pf | heart asking His forgive- 
af, the same time forgiving 

those who ave offended us. In this 

way we @a mend the broken step in 

our ladder | 1 d time and are ready to 

go on in thi, fay that God would have 
us to go, doing the work that he has 

for as to do.. Did you ever 

i thany workers there are? 

Let us vie) them with a mind's eye: 

See thei. | An immense army, too 
great for us to number. See them 

as they: ‘each one climb, toiling, striv- 
ing to gain the next _Sstep ere the 

day closps, striving to make the peace, 

calling intl élection sure with God. 
Let us strive each day to live as 

ness; and   

  

as we Baye no promise of tomorrow 

at the close of the day, as many of us 

stand on ‘our ladder with no broken 

steps. we are ready to hear the wel 
come. c&l | “Well done, thou good and 

faithful ka “enter thou into the 

tite Lord. 

7 2... C. (CAMPBELL. 

Newton, Ala. 
    FROM SHOULTS CREEK. 

l | 

I have just returnel from Shoults 

Creek | and a nobler set of Baptists I 

don't think ever lived, They seemed 

to he ready to respond to the call for 

help. we took a collection for the 

children af the home and received $10. 

We visiteil several homes, one of 

which was | 'Bro. L. C. Pratt's, bending 

grave, but young in spirit.. 

an. | talked of the goodness of 

God he would shed tears and say: “I 

want td do more for God.” 

This is a fine field for work and a 

fine pegple, I visited one home where 

there i8 Just a father and fwo daugh- 

ters. Bro Lowery is afflicted and is 

not able to get to church, but still in 

the faith. | Thank God for these faith- 

ful daughters that attend | their fa- 

ther’s every want. Pray tor this peo- 

  

      

ple at’ Shoults Creek. Goll bless the . 

Alabam (Baptist. It gets better ev- 

ery week| j Yours in the work, 

J. L. BUSBY. 
  

Rev, 1 T. Reeves, who takes up 

the Wor at Columbia, Ky., will be 

greatly missed in Alabama. 
one of iojir strong young men and al- 

ways stdod for the denominational 

work in Alabama. 

  

PALER Credit (literary and 
piandfprte) Judson college, with: ex-   tended ¢ xperience, desires position as 

| musik tdacher in school or college. Ad- 
drest 8 M., care Alabama Baptist. H 

st 

ve - knew it were the last day, 

He is 

    

  

   

    

          

        

That can be done. 
\ in aboutten minutes, 

There is nothing to add, for 
the pow der supplies every- 

{| thing, and there is no cook~ 
{ing or anything else to do. 

will have two quarts 
of delicipus i ice cream for the 

usual cost of two dishes. 
2 packages for 25 cenls. 

Tlustrated Recipe Book Free. 
The Genesee Pu Food Ua 1eRoy, NV. 5 

   

   
   
   

  

    

  

          
  

  

     

  

  

: , you ever feel all tired out? 
Or as if you were going to die? 

Do you feel “blue” and ready to 
give yp? Are you physically or 

mentally overworked? 

If so, our liver or your kidneys are 
out of order—diseased, You are in 
dangeriof Bright's disease and other 

 gerious| hffections. Bright's disease is | 
lly dangerous; it could be kill- }/ 

and you might notfknow you 
i. You should start at once 4 take 

Cure | 
ds Rieted 

      

   

      

      

    

  

    
     

       
  

  

  1s GUNES by Ar 
er, next Fauiiion Be 

op ood & Ki . DeWitt’ Liver 1 

is De aith an - st ength and the 
ghter. and 4 "aruggiat can ot 

supply you, the medicine to you, 
at jand shriacion | address 

e W. J 

  
arker Co., Fe Manufacturers, 
1timore, Md.       
  

  

Botte. 
Act, Jun Serial 

oe PUN OLD kb Wel 1h RIED 
  

WEDDIN G INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fine paper for $3 75. 

100 engraved, $8.75up. If you mention this paper in 
ordering, will allow|25¢ discount. RUBERTS PRINT- 
ING CO., 2007 Third Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

  Send for our booklet 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
| Bverybotty tries to save some 

4 | thing for the day of need. 

‘Wedding Etiquette.” 
  

    

  

| Not all succeed. We are here 

i to help you. You cax add 

| any little sum to your ac 

| count at any time, and we 

spay you interest. Our large 

| capital and surplus guaran 

tee the safety of your mbnby, 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
COMPANY 

Capital, - | $500,000     Surplus, = = | $280,000 
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- HOME REMEDY 

. Temple Clark suffered for 
» before she found relief in that 
ar, successful woman's medicine, 

of Cardui. 

Mrs. Clark, who lives in Timberville, | Pi 
: “Cardui has been worth | 488,, writes: 
re to me than a carload of silver. | 
it had not been for Cardui, I would | 
3ve been dead. I love a dollar, but I 

ve never seeri ome that I do not 
sink as much of, as I do of a bottle | 
{ Cardui. I now Keep it in my house, | 

t regularly as I do coal oil or coffee, | i. 

Sd have done so for years. 

“Some years ago I jumped off a 

NE 2X Edrse and had a mishap, and for about 
#ur years after that I suffered in- ¥ ’ 
nse agony. At last I was induced to 

y Carduli, which cured me, and now. “And, I rather think, Mr. 

‘am well and happy. 

1: ‘am gure Cardui will cure other 
ck ladies as it has me.” 

‘¢& Cardul is for women. It acts spe- 
nifically and in ‘a natural manner on 

ie womanly system and has been 
 jound t to relieve pain" ‘and to restore 

oman’s health, > 
If you are nervous, miserable, or 

flaring from any form of female 

uble, try Cardui. What it has done 

Phd other sick ladies it surely can do - | 
ZX Sold by all first class drug- 

sts, with full directions for use. 
  

Prioe 10 aad age at all 
= Or Vy mall on revuipt of  — 

  

en 

ia Cincianat Bai Foundry aio 

BELLS. 
‘Alley Church and School ji, Send Tor | 
logue, The C. 8, BELL co mi re, : 

FAL TONES 
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{ent associational year and no 

Old Skiddie-de-Wink. 

By Herbert Randall. 

{Old Skiddle-de-Wink went - blinkety: 
blink, 
And he couldn’ t see a mite: 

: Yet what do you think! old Skildle-der 

Wink 

Had a. most remarkable sight. 

‘ola Skiddle-de-Wink 

tree, 

Away in its topmost helght: | 

‘And solemnly there, with a wild, wild 

| stare, 

He sat from morning Hl gt 

(And then—what a surprise!--=With his. 

eyes 
2 That funny old owl could see; 

Skiddle-de- | 

Wink 

Was as happy as happy could be. 

When I was a boy, a wee little boy, 

I*weni in the woods one day, 

| When the sun was low, just sa I could | 

know 

What  Skiddle-de-Wink would say. 

lived up in a 

id 

He spread out his wings and went 

flopping - about, 
Till he lit on an old dead tree; 

¢ 

{And what do you think! with his com- 

jcal wink 

He talked in this way to me: ° 

in their beds; 

‘#pig time little children were snug 

Now run along home—Booh! Booh!” | 

[) ventured to ask him, “Who is it you | 

mean?” i 

He answered me, 

Yooo!™ 

“Whoo! 

Hand if you went into the woods to- | 

night, 

As I when a boy used to do, 

blink, 

Wduld talk-the same way to you. 

.~—The Owl 

  

NOTICE. 

Yoo; f 

| 

{01d Skiddle-de-Wink, with his blinkety 

tro the Brethren and Churches Com-' 
posing the ‘St. Clair County Bap- | 

tist Association. 

Br ethren: 

No amounts or sums of money hav- | 

(ing been apportioned to or requested 
‘of the several churches 

Vthie association, 

composing | 

for the support: of | 

(the various causes fostered by the | 

‘denomination, such as missions, min- | 

“listerial education, ete. for the pres- 

such | 

apportionment having been published 
in the minutes of the proceedings of | 

.the body, it is the earnest desire and 

i réquest of the executive 

appointed at the session of 1907 of | 
tisdid association that the apportion- | 

‘ments made to the several churches | 

committee 

for such purposes for the year 1908 

‘and as published by the committee in 

“the minutes of 1907, be raised and | 

. sent up by the churches to the next | 

i mreeting of the body to be held with | 

‘Mt. Pisgah church, commeéncing on | 

Saturday before the second Sunday in | 

| September next. 

Fraternally, 

JOHN W. INZER, 
: 2 Chairman. 

| Ashville, Ala, June 12, $300. 

    lege | 

0 you’ want yout son in a safe 
| college home where he will have 

he best Christi   fhome influence? 

ot Soest College te Young Men the Land.’’ 
, and deep piety for young mien and boys. Non-_ 

carriculum. Preparatory, collegiate and theo- 
es. 2 nization ‘military for discipline and 

ca Jon. erate terms. For p Bandsomely Hue 

3 President, P. 0. Box 6328, | Merjdian, Miss, 
| i:         FH 

Do So want a safd College for your 
daughter? Investigate the *‘ Meridian.” 

Our patrons say: “It's the best and Aafest 
toe for girls in the Jad Largest priv 
in the south Studi thirty States. A 
thigh rank, : cates i brain, heart and hand; 

Tlectual trainin Cooking, sew ome ing taught 
bias Th usic, Industrial and Bie. se ing; home | feping taugh 

ithful climate. Resident J OmAS physician, Fifty 
v es for il lustrated catalop and particu 

ddress 

ate college 
College 

  ps for ition a 

EESON, AM President, P.O. Box B, Meridian Miss, 
  

  

| FLORENCE UNIYERSITY or WOMEN "Sce2c 
AGNIFICENT butldings, costing $100,000, Elegantiappointments. Refined 

Me 4 Chr stian home. Pianos and furniture all nw. Ideal location near 
All coll C Prvatory unsurpassed. 

‘rica Opens September 

dents, Florence, Ala, 

“ the 
4 Teachers fret 

; 1909. For 
W.HA   

§ 
  

  

Loh RHETT GOODE, M. C., DEAN 

The Nedic; ry—— of the University of Alabama 
+ AY MOBILE 

‘The torty-tiirtn annua session will begin Septeri} per 30, 1009. Four 
courses. of lectusss, seven whonths each required for | graduation. All 
laboratories thoassughly equipped. Instruction by lectur 8, recitations, lab- 
oratory work kb practical ‘operations. Hospital adv. ntages excellent. 
Catalog, and = ar contaliting full gtvrmatioy sent on application to . 

  
58 a Emanuel! St, MOBILE, ALA. 

  

  

  

  

ma Baptist 
we would be lad of your personal|acquain- 

t@gce— because we know you would ap- 
preciate ais as much as we would you. | 
We age trying, and very. suceessfully to run a 

  

Store ofgervice. (We provide great stocks in the 
—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
tantly’ an our Sales Floors and in our 
chouse and. stock rooms. £ifie 

We. pat prices on our merchandise that have 
no conigarison for lowness, quality cofsideredy 
in Ala ! 

And ore tha 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpérs, mre striving as we are, to rende pleasant 
and vi service, 

  
fs] | orders sent us by mail on the same 
i ved and we guarantee satisfaction or 

e goods. 

us? 

& LOB 
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"4" gonfusion, a babel of 

LD “ended with the old Jewitt) cisplul 

and carried a hundred miles 
: "country. : The covering is 

“of the tree. 
move forward and we. come to a very 

: well, yes, 1 mean that this is thy 

+ 

BAPTISM A FORM.      

  

‘Baptists are often eskinured tor ad- 
hering so ‘tenaciously to whit Pedo- 

Baptists call “a form of baptism.” But nN; 
.~tHey who do this are themselves stick- JN) 

lers ‘after forms. For instance, one 

denomination contends that ithe con- 

gregation shall kneel et t prayer, 

and another -insists pn ink g But 
as there is no ‘divine command as to 

attitude of the body, Baptists Insist 
on neither. 

command we believe it should be 
obeyed. For instance, take ithe ordi: 

ance of baptism, and we do! insist on 
3 Now, baptism is'a form, or 

symbol, or type—destroy the symbol 

and you destroy its meaning} hence it 

at once becomes a useless cdremony— 

ji lan- 
guages, an irretant with no sanitary. 

‘effect, a darkening of counefls, a mud- 
dying ‘of brooks; an evil and that con- 

: tinually.| : ¥ 

The brazen serpent was a type, a 

torm, a symbol, a shadow; And 80 

was the sacrificial lamb. ; By ‘what 

authority ‘can one change these types 

or forms into that of a lizgard or dan 

hyena? Who gives the right of substi- 
tution? In the Mosale peremonial 
thére was no change ‘made except | that 

prescribed by the divine ote himself; 
foy ‘nstance, a kid for a lamb, Now, 

the use of all these types and symbols 

‘tion, because the anti:type, Christ, ap- 
; peared. ‘When the roy oh 
there what need had they for the shad- 

ow? Let me fllustrate, r was born 

in| the heart of a great city, and ‘have 

ver seen a tree. I am | 1 ded 
the 

wei from 

my eyes, and 1 am told %o lopk at 
the ground and I shall see a tred. And 
sire enough there is a great and wide 

now with foliage, brarches, and 
y guide tells me that that is fhe opt: 

Then I am bidden to 

  
jay 

“IArge, dark shadow, and I dm told that 
that is thé trunk of the tree. “And 

But" where there is a 

{ was 

   

  

   

      

    
     

  

  
As the pure water from 

wise would never exist. 

tion now in darkness. 

Selected.     
  

For State Missions 
State missions are the fountain ‘whencé | ‘come the 

streams which gladden the whole field of ‘missions. 

the mountaifs carried 

. through irrigatiig trenches causes the desert fields 

‘to smile with harvests, so the money contributed for 

‘state missions causes churches to spring up bearing’ 

.abundant spiritual harvest, churches 

From these churches spring 

‘other, streams which: are for the healing of the na: 
We must keep the state mis- 

“sions fountain filed with abundant stréams of be. | 
neficence or there will be spiritual deserts: A busi- 
ness man who knows the value of irrigation can not [NC 
but see the value of state missions. oo 
worth doing, into the other we may profitably pour | | . 

our investments. They will pay eternal diyidends.— | 

   
   
    

  

   

    

   

     

      

   

  

   

  

   

                  

   
   

   
   

    

   
   

   

        

  

which other- 

If the, former is   
  80 ‘this is a tree?” I ask, “Why, 1 

thought that a tree was ' real thing, 

standing upright with life in it * “On, 
shad- 

ow of a tree. Now look: up ! d you 

will see the tree. You Bhve followed 

the shadow from the tree's farthest 

_ branches to the tree itself. This is 

the substance.” a ! 

| Many generations back men saw 

‘the shadow of the tree on which Jesus 

{dled, but not till Calvary} was reached 

{did they see the tree. | Suppose | ia 

heathen who had never deen pr heard 

of baptism were passing through’ the 

' country and suddenly Tor [upon a 

| erowd gathered at the. iver | for that 

purpose; and were to | ash “What 

mean ye by this servica¥ y it would 

“Look and you will see a 

   

  

   

      
    

} answer, 

death, burial and resurrdction. " “But,” 

_ gays the man, “I see no flead| man and 

- See no ‘one buried. i “Bhat lopk at the 

‘man standing with hands folded over 

his breast, with eyes shut nd form 

Higa; a moment you dee im as a 

corpse unburied, the fiext you do not 

see hit, for he is buri ; the next you 

gee him ralsed up again as from the 

‘dead. Now in like manner js the res- 

urrection of the dead. Ever one who 

~Christ. 

is baptized proclaims to the world the 

glorious doctrine of the resurrection.” 

The form or type set in heaven and 

given to John the Baptizer is still in 

vogue, and shall remrain till the anti- 

type or substance shall come, which 

shall be the resurrection of the mor- 

tal body, glorified by ‘the power of 

God. Then baptism, when properly 

pronounced in symbolism, spells death, 

burial, resurrection. There are but 

two. institutions that commemorate 

the: resurrection of our - blessed 

day with gelden-mouthed trumpet pro- 

claims ‘the resurrection-—the 

news that he is not here, he is risen 
as he said. And to earth's remotest 

bounds on morning's radiant wings is 

borne the good news every Lord's 
day that Jesus Christ arose from the 
grave, bringing life and immortality 

from the tomb. The Lord's day, the 

blessed Christian Sabbath and baptism 
shall forever stand as memorials of 
Christ's triumphant resurrection. . 

“Are we ignorant that all we who 
were baptized into Jesus Christ were 
baptized into his death? 

One of them yeévery seventh . 

good : 

We were   

buried therefore with : him 

baptism into. death; 

{through 

that. like gs Christ 

was raised’ from the dead thrgugh the 

glory of the iFather, 80 we also ; might 

walk in newness of’ life. Fer if we 

have becomé united with him in the 

likeness of his death we shall be also 

in the likeness of his resurrection.” 

: R. M. HUNTER. 

Ala. } 

i 
[i 

re REAL BELL] 
i 

Ringing | J quality, durability and 
sweelnes§ of tone—these- three are 
the chardc teristics of the Real Bell. 
Experie yi is the important, factor to 
consider is making Bells. If is in the 
“knowing Bow” to make a ‘Real Bell 
at ‘a minimum cost so that it can be 
sold at aiptice within the rehch of all, 
The widdly known manufactare rs, “the 
C. S. Bell Lo., Hillsboro, 0.” are the 
makers ¢f Steel Alloy Bells which is a 
Real Bell.) For over one-half century 

this reilable company has been mak 
ing bells; finding a market for them in 
all countries on the (globe. [Their cat- 
alogue and special prices will interest 
you. A pastal card request; will bring 

you full ‘information; 

New ton, 
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AN ENGLISHMAN'S VIEW OF BAP. 

  

i TISTS. 

Randolph ‘Churchill in a letter to 

the Nashville Christian Advocate 

says: i ie 
To begin; the Anglican or Estab- 

   
lished Churgh, is the most numerous 

body, and with its royal grants, great 

cathedrals, endowments and colleges 
it has every advantage. Yet in spir- 
itual influence upon the kingdom it 

is hardly equal to the Nonconformist 

bodies. However, this is a great Prot- 
estant chur¢h, and the evangelicals 
among this people are aggressive, 
fruitful and spiritual, led by men of 

God who are. second to none in learn- 

ing, eloguenge and consecration, 

Here is what he says about the Bap- 

tists: il 

Next aftgr the Congregationalists 

we find the/ Baptist church in England 

and W ales, and just when they first 

appeared no one knows; but in 1620 a 
number of Baptists appealed to James 
I, but apparently these were not Cal- 

vinistic ‘in jtheir theology. Under the 
commonwenlth they grew in numbers 
and influefice, :but like” other bodies 

' they suffered much under Charles II 

until the {toleration act of 1689, and 

from that | ‘time forward they have 

taken an important part in the re- 

ligious history of England. The Par- 

ticular Baptist churches formed the 
Baptist! Union in 1813, and the Gen- 

\_ eral Baptist churches were admitted 

to membership in 1835. 
are. still 408 Baptist churches not in 

preferring to. go ‘it inde- 

    
   

  

churches, 3,873 chapels, 1, 
972 pastors, 5,377 lay preachers an 

405,244 members. The Baptists have: 

colleges at Bang Bristol, = Cardiff, 

Leeds, ‘Nottingham and Spurgeon’s 

College dt London. “Spurgeon, the 

greatest [preacher of his day, was a 

Baptist; and Dr. Alexander Maclaren 

of Manchester, the great preacher, is 

a Baptist, Dr. John Clifford, wh 

  

i 
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BY WAY OF SUGGESTION. 

  

Would it not be fitting for our min- 

isterial benefit association to hold a 

brief memorial ‘service at our .ap- 

-proaching (Andalusia) convention for 

our beloved brethren, Shaffer, Burns 
and Sandlin, recently deceased? 

Suppose our assoclation get a good 

afternoon hour for its annual meeting, 

and in| connection with this meeting 
‘have three ten-minute talks on the 

lives of the above named brethren, To 

make these talks I would suggest iy 

14. Blagsoe, J. M. Thomas and W. 
Lee, a8 having been respectively >. 

touch with the lives of our three de- 

parted [brethre n. Would not this be a 

fitting service for the memory of the 

de parted, and a helpful service for 

our aggociation? Let Brother Elliott 

and his fellow directors consider the 
matter, Sincerely, 

- A. G. MOSBLEY. 
Entérprise, Ala. ¥ 

(1s) it not also about time that our 
transportation committee was getting 

busy?) 
fh 

Yet there 

ls Sun ube, Wales busi 

est of | the “passive resisters,” is th 

leading. Baptist pastor of England. 

     

       
 


